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Heard A. C. Hardy, Liberal Candi
date, and other Speakers Explain 
the Platform of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Meeting Lasted Four Hours.

The Officer in command Canadian 
War Records has asked us to make 
known that it is desired to compile 
a complete history in Photograph of 
the Canadian’s share in the war 
in the same way that all other bel
ligerent countries are compiling sim
ilar records.

It is particularly desired to obtain 
photographs of all officers, N.G.O.’s 
and Men who have served or are 
now serving in the Overseas Military 
Forces of Canada, and it is requested 
that an appeal should be made to 
this end, through these columns.

All officers and other ranks serv
ing overseas may find it difficult to 
send in their photographs and their 
relatives are therefore especially 
appealed to, to sfend in their photo
graphs for them.

By preference these photographs 
should be unmounted and printéd 
on bromide paper in order to insure 
permanence, 
should be accompanied by a concise 
record not exceeding two or three 
hundred words, of the subject’s 
military career, including date of 
enlistment, promotions, distinctions 
and so on, as this will greatly assist 
in obtaining a full and accurate 
record of all concerned.

In addition it is desired to collect 
all photographs dealing with the 
Mobilization, Training and 
ture of Troops together with pic
tures illustrating Reviews, Sports, 
Presentations, etc. Any photograph 
of this nature is regarded as a docu
ment of historical importance, and 
it is hoped that the possessors of 
all such photographs will deem it 
their duty to send either the origin
als or copies, which will ultimately 
be placed in the Parliament Public 
Archives of the Dominion.

All photographs, which will be 
acknowledged, should be addressed 
to the Officer in command Canadian 
War Records, 14 Clifford St., Bond 
St., London, W.I., England.

YOUR BANKING BUSINESS1
it WIU receive careful and courteous attention at any Branch of 

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA 
Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business and private accounts. 
Every convenience is afforded Savings Depositors. Small or large 

may be deposited and interest is paid on balances.
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock, feed, etc.

Visit the 
Christmas Store

An unusually large audience heard 
A. C. Hardy and his supporters ap
peal for a new government, in the 
town hall here last night. It was a 
great political meeting, and Mr. Har
dy should feel that Athens people' 
are giving him every opportunity to 
showr that Liberal government would 
be preferable to Unionist. At 11.45 
the crowd poured out of the building 
after sitting patiently, listening in
tently to the points brought up by 
the speakers for four hours. Critical, 
our audiences certainly are; they 
know' how much election talk bears 
on the issue and how much does not. 
The applause was perhaps not all 
that was expected, many telling 
points passing without perceptible 
notice. Witticisms brought good 
response; but in the serious charges 
brought against the Borden govern
ment, the people sometimes re
served their applause. There is no 
question that they did not believe 
the stories of mismanagement and 
extravagance of the government, the 
failure of the food controller and 
other things. But people nowadays 
pessimistically place these things to 
the credit (or discredit) of every 
government, no matter which side of 
politics it represents.

Mr. W. G. Parish was chairman. 
The speakers were Arthur C. Hardy, 
Ex-Mayor Donaldson, of Brockville, 
and James McGlade, also of Brock
ville.
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ATHENS BRANCH F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

.
X Only 16 more shopping 

days before Christmas. 
There are many advantages 
for those who shop now. 
The Christmas displays are 
complete all over the store. 
If you come now you get 
better service, larger assort
ments, more time to efroose, 
better values and avoid mis
takes and disappointments.

X *.
.
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OUR HAND TO THE PLOW 

(Roosevelt in Toronto.)

“You Canadians have 
mighty days and have been equal to 
the mfghty days. You have played 
your part in such fashion that your 
children’s children, for 
after generation, shall hold their 
heads high and look all the world in 
the face without flinching, 
have proved your truth by your 
deavor. You have spent your wealth 
and your blood with a wise lavish
ness that is beyond praise, 
effort in men and money has been 
the amplest vindication of the claim 
of those of us who assert that a free 
democracy, if its men and women are 
of the right kind, will 
proud sufficiency to the level of any 
crisis. And you are made of that 
stern stuff which never looks back 
when once the hand has been put to 
the plow. Whatever loans of money 
whatever levies of men are needed, 
you will see the need is met.”

WESTERN CANADA AND THE 
PACIFIC COAST

seen the•\X
The Canadian Pacific “Imperial 

Limited" leaves daily for Vancouver 
via Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary, Banff, Lake Louise (In the 
wonderful Rocky Mountains), 
Through coaches, tourist and stand
ard sleeping cars, dining 
compartment observation 
car.

Each generationphotograph

etc.
You
en- car and 

sleeping

Splendid service also via Toronto.
Connections at Mission Jet. by 

rail and Vancouver by boat for Se
attle, Portland, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, etc.

For complete information, 
vations, etc., write to

Your,

Depar-
rise with reser- 

or call on 
Geo. E. McGlade, City Passenger 
Agent, 52 King street, Brockville.Mr. Hardy said he was opposed to 

the big interests, for which his op
ponent stood, and appealed to the 
people of his home county to help 
him lift the country out of the state 
of corruption caused by the manipu
lation of the Ministers of the Borden 
government.

Ex-Mayor Donald^ - v.ua suffering 
from a severe cci.; but managed to 
hold the platform for a very con
siderable length of time. He was a 
Conservative, he said, who believed 
the government had not treated the 
returned soldiers right, and derided 
it for its win-the-war slogan. He had 
a son at the front, and believed he 
could help him more by backing Mr. 
Hardy than Mr. White.

Mr. McGlade was not left much 
time to speak and the audience was 
tired before he began. In a few 
minutes, he aroused such interest, 
however, that he had the very best 
of attention from 10.45 to 11.45. 
He is a fluent speaker, and will be 
always welcome in this village. 
He raked the government in count
less ways, and when he had finished, 
there appeared to be little virtue in 
its past or future. He made careful 
reference to conscription, saying that 
it had been unfairly foisted upon the 
people. As to the plans of the Lib
erals in this regard, he made slight 
if any reference. He remarked that 
Canada “had bitten off more than it 
could chew” as regards the military 
effort. Mr. McGlade was sincere in 
supporting the soldiers, as he has a 
brother at the front, but he evidently 

j is not a supporter of the Military 
! Service Act.
j The musical program consisted of 
i a piano solo by Miss Finch; instru- 
| mental duet by Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb 
I and Mr. Clarence Washburne; read
ings by Misses Keitha Smith and 
Anna Good fellow; vocal solo by Mrs. 
Lamb.

i

NOTICE
Owing to E. Taylor going out ot 

the auctioneer business, I hold a li
cense for the Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, and will conduct all sales 
that I may be favored with.
Phone 84, Smith’s Falls, or Athens 
Reporter for dates and particulars.

D. C. HEALEY,
Auctioneer

BROCKVILLE CANADA

CASTOR IA«I

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits
All Reduced

Every suit in this store is marked down in price. 
Now is your chance to buy a nice suit at a big sav
ing. We don’t intend to carry over any ■ costumes. 
See the new separate skirts. Prices $5 to $17 STRICTLY CASH

BUSINESS
(2nd floor)

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE
Agents for Northway’s Garments Please do not ask for credit, commencing

January 1918Lawson’s
Garage

j
<

' H TIIS business will be run on 
1 a strictly ready pay basis. 

Goods have become so expen
sive and so difficult to procure 
that we can not afford to sell 
on credit.

i
!

Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
RepairedStorage4 Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

Instal Linotypes.
I The Almonte Gazette and the Gan- 
anoque Reporter have installed new 
linotypes for setting the type for 
their newspapers and job printing.

!

Synod Buys Bonds.
The Synod of Ontario has purchas- 

1 ed Victory Bonds to the extent of 
, ,,$25,000.

A Hint to Snow-Sliovellers.
The next frosty morning you have 

to get and shovel snow and the snow 
persists in sticking to the shovel, 
gently pour some machine oil on the 
surface of the shovel, and fiet go 
back at the snow. It will bo found 
that the snow will slide off the shovel 
in grand style.

Buys Farm.
Del mar Cowles lias purchased the 

! Derbyshire form, Wight's Corners.

CASH
f

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK I'Ve shall make it worth while to our customers for 
ready pay at the time of purchase.House Ptione Rural 33 Garage Phone 92

H .W. Lawson!

J. THOMPSON, Athens

»

, Sends Large Bale.
The W.C.T.U. sent a bale to the 

Indians at Chaplcau this week, val- L 
ued at $30.00, >>l

USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM V
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COURT ETIQUETTE.OUT-OF-TOWN GROCERS AND 
WHOLESALERS !

THE BABY LIONS. ISSUE NO. 49. 1917
ISung to Ike tune of “The Battle Hymn 

of the Republic.’*1 
The Ltoa Out* are coming from 

homes aeroes (too sea.
Per the Mother UM 

to Uormany;
They're going to see the Kaiser, do you 

lVe eM he'll he.
\Vh«l the Baby Lions come?

Much Needless Ceremony in Olden 
Times. SITUATIONS VACANT.their

ITCHY SCALP RASHWe are Specializing in the Following Xmas Goods: 
ORANGES, BOXED AND BARRELED APPLES, CALIFORNIA 

EMPEROR GRAPES.
We solicit a fair share of your business. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. Orders given prompt attention. Write or ’phone for 

quotations.

YOU CAN MAKE *25 TO. *75 
weekly, writing show cards at 

nome. Easily learned by our simple 
method. No canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell 
tors.
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL, 

801 Yongi Street, Toronto.

sails them am a trip
Loyal rvrsanascs an well as those 

members of nobïo famille# who have the 
privilege of attending on them would 
find the cares connected with their high 
position considerably Increased if the 
extravagant formalities which attached 
to count ii

your work. Write for particu-That Burned and Pained 
Four Years. Hair Came 
Out. Loss of Sleep.

Chorus:
Grow 11 ut; like the distant thunder, 
German hordes they'll rend asunder. 
Making them disgorge tbetr plunder. 
When the Baby Lions come.
Canada responded with a roar across the 

world,
Australia and New Zealand too their bat

tle flags unfurled.
South Africa.

fe two or three centuries ago 
sti'l In vogue.

Precedence ruled in ail things at the 
Count of IvOuLs IV.. at Versailles, 
liven the king’s morning toilette was 
u.ode in the presence of the courtiers, 
who were continually arriving. As the 
king put on his outer garments, these 
wore handed to him by the nobleman 
of the highest rank In attendance.

The story is told that, as the Jthig was 
pulling on his waistcoat one morning, 
it was handed to him by a count; but be
fore i he count had passed the garment to 
the king, a duke camo in.

Tills marie it necessary for the count to 
hand the waistcoat at once to the duka, 
as It would have been against etiquette 
for a person of lower rank to pans the 
garment. And ns It must be handed 
"with the bare hands, the king had to wait 
the duke removed his gloves.

When this opoi atlon was 
and tho duke was about to 
the waistcoat, the door again opened and 
a royal prince of a younger branch of 
the family entered. This duke, of course, 
at once presented the waistcoat to a new 
comer, as he was a higher rank.

But the prince was "Liso gloved; and 
when he had performed that somewhat 
tedious operation tof ungloving, there 
arrived on the scene another prince, who 
happened to be of the elder branch.

So the unfortunate king had to wait 
more, and as the room was cold, 
recorded that he took a violent

re'»SN„F.SIT ^PRODUCE, L,MITE°
PHONE MAIN 1996

HELP WANTED.

YV anted — PROBATIONERS
«oÆirœ,

•‘My scalp was red and very itchy, 
and a fine rash developed which burned .... 
and pained incessantly. This seemed to I
destroy the hair roots, causing my hair I They all come marching on. 
to come out, which disfigured the top of
my head. It also caused loss of sleep. I A 1 th® highways of creation seo them 

“The trouble lasted touryears. Then To hrtp 'thc Mo'hc^Lioe In her battle 
1 sent tor a free sample of Cuticura Soap I for the right:
and Ointment which encouraged me so I The Kaiser and his vandal* they will

cS^n
and I was healed.” (Signed) John Cun- I They've left their sun kissed deserts and 
niogham. Church St.. Anligonish, N.S., „. their distant fields of Ice.
April 4, 1917. I Thcy re left their maple sugar, kangaroos

Why not make Cuticura yo«r every- Quite expensive, 'bm the Prussians wlU 
day toilet soap and prevent skint: oubles? 1 most likely pay the price.
Absolutely potting better. » when the Baby Lions coma.

Far Free Sampïefiach by Mall ad- i They are looking very 
dress post-card: “Caticaza, Dept. A, strong, and vary fit.
Beaten, U. S. A.M Sold everywhere. I And their souls are filled with burning 

■■■I—****** I that the floanee of Flanders lit;
Ml will find he can't 

the meuthful he

TO
WellandvaApply.

Ont.the Islands of theway she put a smile on her face, but 
it ill concealed her anxiety. She 
pointed invitingly to her pails. At 
the sight of the water a thirsty sol
dier here end there would break from 
the ranks, rush to the palls, take the 
proffered cup. and hastily swallow 
down the cooling draught. Then re

link, t« keep properly, should never turning the cup to the woman, lie 
«•* _ww™er than 50 degrees Fahrenheit would rush back again to his place in 
«■M it is consumed. The lower the tem the ranks. Perhaps a dozen men

“* bet,cr 1,10 ml,k wU* keep, moved their helmets, and, extracting a
«mÏ^cvB*1o^"V»htowlyC"‘nd fr°m the, ,n9lde’ make "1*™

little Change tii milk kept at such to the woman to pour water on! It; 
low tehipcraturea. then, replacing the sponge in the hei-

r,m,mcrChe<1 °n rerre3hed and
multiply rapidly and bring about rapid 
deterioration of the milk, which may ren- “A mounted officer, spying this lit-
had 'leave 'your'mîîa''bottles on a hot ÏLep “tif"" r''l“ “nd °T’

poreh uv doorstep. A short exposure nalt- ,
la the sun or a warm place hastens the led by the long forced march, flung 

*hT>cnr«?ifir.^Id bot.Ued..?nl,.k’ , themselves down upon the grass while 
refrigerator. If this '.’a hnpoMlble provide Jhe ofril'ers‘ horse thrust his nose deep 
la warm weather a box with Ice or a- lnto the Pa“ and greedily sucked the 
toe*mHk°f Water ln a stludy Place for water up.

At any rate have the bottle* left in J^ntinually brought out. 
the coolest and shadiest place about tûcm must surely have been eonfisti- 
yom premise*. rated from her neighbor» who had

ft i™6 of,ker’ S°U?ht
la necessary. to hold converse with his hostess, but

Nîeycr pour milk which has been ex- even with many signs It proved a fall-
Œz o.l.r“r mllkbllC K^aîrh^fàl “r?h '«tb 'sughed heartily to-
ud covered in another clean utensil. Aether, though her mirth 1 thought 

Keep milk bottles covered either with a hit forced.
by i.'1* ov/r them. “| do not remember witnessing any

the kltchei!’dor1'dlnUur room**™'^ rlner episode in all the war than en- 
miik into an unsterile bowl acted in this region where the sky was 

vessels Into which red with flames from the neighbors'
Coot these" utcmsuT after aiiLdlng^before hou,es’ an<l the llntcls red "Rh blood 
putting nnik into (hem. from their veins. A frail little soul

ore opvninx a bottle of milk wn«h with only spiritual weapons, she
waterWiml a elean^i'îmh" ThrïW! follBht for ber hcar,h nfiainst a veng- 
pression nt tho top <>r the bottle collects lnK host, in arms; facing these rough, 
«ust or water or milk, which may at - war-strained men, she forced her
.« lnsfr^tent! so UthlïHt “"‘omilde of” to." ,remblin* bcdy l° ,nltw:lrJ >alm, aui1
<wp, which may b* vimtnminatod, will not Spaciousness. Her nerve was not un- 
b* pushed down inti» the milk. * appreciated. Not one soldier returned

bit t vi"rl vord or ,himk9 andsolution. St'it that the drip pipe is kept a look of tidnil ration.
opr« and clean. "Nor did this pluck go unrewarded.

mTA* KÏÏS?m,Æir& Threo months inter, passing again 
sorb* odors easily. through this region as a prisoner, I

ir there are babies or little children glimpsed the little cottage still stand- 
2w*5uteIymAat»ntia 1 ot>ld* cover< d mi!!; Ss ing in its plot by the flowing river. I 

Finally , cleae empty bottles ulnae Wunt to visit it again after the war. It 
thoroughly with cold water cwry milk will always be to me a shrine of the

spirit’s splendid daring.”

The Proper 
Care of Milk

MONEY ORDERS.

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY MAH#. 
Orde*end * Dominion Exprès* Money

FLORIDA LAND.

P lorida orange
land; two winter he 

cast const to 
owner direct.
Florida.

AND TRUCK 
hemes; popular 
desirable; from 

Melbourne,

performed, 
advanse withrc-

wn; very 
C. II. Ste

MISCELLANEOUS.brawly, veryre-
P ARMERS WANT BETTER—(JET Re

liable churn and recover it all; It 
churn* easier, quicker, tanitary; you will 
be money ahead to put your other churn 
?UL well as saving yourself ai» the 
hard work. If no dealer In town, or
der from Reliable Churn Co., 141 King 
street east, Toronto.

RAW FURS WANTED—AI#SO BEEF 
hides, talloxv, wool, ahsoieklnR, horse 

hide*, calfskins; reference, tho Bank of 
Montreal; I have bought furs since HOT; 
wlB8/.®® your*. Henry O'Brien, opposite 
Y.M.C.A., Third Street. Coiling wood. Ont.

Kaiser chew up
ha* bit. 

Whan the Baby Lions come.Tho troopers, very wcar-
lBlly assist towards retaining gœâ 
l'invar; m r»ÉV IB arresting that I Yea. the Lion Family's coming, not a 
“etale" flavor so oftaa charaeteristie | T 1g*mber of it wan

it Is 
chlU.

At King 
brought ii

nes,
tne rescue of a dainty

•* r "°*7, JJfll . | that's bound in chains.
Respecting the addition of salt. It | And if need be they will 

must be stated that our experiments— I — dr°x> within their vet 
conducted now throughout fifteen sea
sons—do not show any benefit to be ___
derived therefrom; Indeed, salt fre- | Mlnard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. 
quently imparts a limey flavor to the 
egg, probably by Inducing an Inter
change of the fluids within and with
out the egg. Our ad /ice Is, do not add 
any salt to the lime-water.

Izouie’s dinner, pfeea fete cook 
In the meat for the royal plat% 
attended by armed stddftsiw one 

preceded by a. herald, shouting “ 
men, the King's viand»!” Whereupon 

ii, and the sen- 
chicken or the

Belgian maid
More buckets were being 

Some of
pour out everyGentle- P within their veins.

When the Baby Lions come.
—Robert McKendry, In Chicago Tribune

ng
allthe. uncovered 

the roast 
l cut'ets.

en the king was about to drink, 
nberlain announced the fact at 
of ills voice, and two functionaries, 

whose duty it was to taste the wino or 
water in order to prove that it had not 
been poiso:$ect, stepped forward, poured 
out a little, and drank it off. Then the 
king drank.

Tho great mass of royal formalities nnd 
oints of etiquette disappeared with the 

century, but the rules of precedence 
are KtiU very strictly observed In royal 
courts.—Exchange.

company 
tmeie saluted 

mutton
e«s
ral1 Wh

the Patent your inventionspour milk which has been cx- 
the air back into & bottle eon- 

milk cold 
ten

QUESTIONS TO ANSWER. Some simple device you thought of 
for your own use may be valuable. 

Booklet of information free. 
STANftJEY Reg'd Patent A tt y.

UGmroor Lum^rn„„^Udlue'
See How Well Posted Yon Are and 

figure Out Your Percentage.
with

them.
gerator

cape or 
Keep th 
and in 

Never pour 
•r pitcher.

Mlnard’s liniment Relieves Neuralgiapoll
la«t

WALLOON AND FLEMING. Raymond A. Kent, assistant profes
sor of education and principal of the FARMS FOR SALE.

The report coming from Amsterdam
to the effect that the German Cover- I university high school, gave an ex-
nor-General of Belgium is to divide amination to the junior and senior
that country’s Ministries of Agricul- I classes of the College of Education to

“SS»™ ■■ ■«-
my baby. Through their use baby National Geographic Society the fol- N m the Tlre.nrpsidpn, nf lh„ T-„ tlirived wonderfully, and I feel as if lowing defining territories in the two ,t d s, , JL”1™1
i cannot recommend them too highly.” districts: ruler w h tS Ttolm S
Baby's Own Tablets break up colds I ”lu point of population the Walloon st‘Z' genatorUfmm !.-Llllted
and simple fevers: cure constipation, I district of Belgium is considerably Locate I’ctrco id Vatican Cnil, 
colic and indigestion, and make tejtiii ; smaller than the Elemish, the latest eum Parthenon'Golden Horn' Golden 
ing easy. In fact, they cure alE%ie 1 census showing some 3.000,000 Wal Gate * '
minor Ills of little ones. Th

THARKFliL MOTHERS 1QAACRES—PARTS OF IAITS 25 AND 
In third concession. township 

of HaMImancl. County of Northumber
land. 24 miles from Grafton. 9 miles 
from Cobourg; large brick house; 10 
room»; large barns and poultry houses; 
20 acres In apples, 10 In cherries; two 
wells and cistern; also running water 
In pasture: rural mail delivery and tele
phone; price $7,500; Immediate possession; 
owner overs«is. Douglas Ponton, 10 
K.ng street cast, Toronto.

Befo

t

AT A SACRIFICE—1.000 ACRES LUM- 
ber. ties and ranch; 3,000 acres ium- 

bre und fiutt lands; in Buckley and 
La let I bo Valleys. Address* Box 7®. Prince Rupert. B. c.

ga ACRES $4,500—TWELVE MILES
from London on a gravel road; two 

8l?,rîy i>rlck bouse; bank bam; half a mile to sciiool; two miles to stsitton; 
great bargain. 15 acres of wheat looking 
tvetl. Choice warm sand loam. T. A. 
Faulda, 39 Victor Street, lamdon. Ont.

are loons and 4.000.000 Flemings, but in 
«old by medicine dealers or by mail at area the Walloons have a slight ad- 
-o cents a box from The Dr. Williams j vantage. The advantage In population 
Medicine Co., Erockvillo. Ont.

Who was the “Little Corporal?” 
Played the harp before Saul? Invent
ed the telegraph? Discovered the Pa- 

grows out of the fact that three of the I cific Ocean? Wrote nine symphonies? 
four cities of the kingdom which boast Received the Ten Commandments? 
of more than i 00.000 Inhabitants— What Is the motto of the United 
Brussels, Antwerp and Ghent- -are | States? Is tho Triple Entente? Is the 
in Flemish

$35,000 of Ambergris in a Lump.
A prize" lump of ambergris secured 

by the whaling brig Viola is reported 
by (’apt. John A. Cook, of Province- 
toa, owner of the vessel. The chunk 
of ambergris taken from a sperm 
whale capture! just south of Cape nat
teras, weighed il’L pounds, and was

territory, while Liege I blood forcing organ? 1st ho centre of 
alone lies south of the roughly drawn I the nervous system? Is the normal 
imaginary boundary line running in a 1 temperature of the body? Is the max- 
south westerly- direction from Alx-Ia- I Imam weight carried by the parcel 
Chapelle (German. Aachen) to Lille. post?

“The term Walloons is used to ileslg. Who w rote “Captain Courageous?’’ 
nate those Belgians who apeak French “Treasure Island?" “The Virginians?” 

he dear next winter, dearer than they or a French dialect, while the Flcm- I “The Virginian?” "Franklin's Autobi- 
were last winter, so thoce who want ings are thosc who speak Dutch or a ography?" "Paul Revere's Ride?” 
eggs had bo. ter put some down now ! D,utch dialect’ Designated as pro- I the following: "Fools rush

now' vinces. the Walloons are In the main l in — “It’s a long way"— “Give me 
Wlule they are comparatively cheap, confined to Hainaut. Namur i'iege liberty”- “What is so rare“- 
uo not use oats, bran, salt or such Luxenberg and a part of Brabant com- why are the following famous: 
mediums; moreover, the patent pre- Prising an area about five times as Alexander Graham Bell? Father Daiu- 
servahves usually advertised as being large as tile State of Rhode Island ien? Danlel Boone? Edward McDow-
adnntn,i’le a!î? erfectivo h»<l belter be while Flemish territory approximates I f.11 ’, Florence Nightingale? Fritz

adopted with caution. Better use the area or ,state of Connecticut I Krelsterv Mary Pickford. something that has been tried and 1 "In the veins <>r the urniico * CUt" In what books do the following 
found satisfactory D*cn tried and , veins of the Wal oons runs a rhara<.lera appear: Aladdin? Shy-

According to Dr. Frank T Shutt descendants of the ZZ ii !lo,:k? Little Eva? Howena?
Dominion Chemist lime water u one’ i1 LAga. of Julius I yome fell as low as 16 per cenL .in
of the béai nrese„«tive, aid w! d V ,Thf»' ex,cllange(1 their the examination, and the general av-
quote the following from hi’s Evhlhi I ^nuri^f’ t?f that Z ,thc Latllls' erase was not high. The same test 
lion CIrr;ul ir No 4? S ^ the ftorco religious conHicts I was given to high school students, and

«■.*’»»» ' « wUU^lh/C^S I Stl“ l0Wer 1,1 PerCentaSCS
won the eoithet of ’The Malcontents.’
In fact, they furnished the Catholic 

many of his mercenaries 
After the during the days when the Duka of

a few hours it .« .------Alva. Don J°hn of Austria and Grand
The m, ™rnatan- llnJm . *°.8ettIe- Commander Requesens were endeavor
•■«àturatrir * a no* ln8 to put down revolt in the
-aturated Hmewater, is drawn off Countries 

snu poured over the eggs, previously 
Placed in a cro:k or water-tight bar-

• Preserve Eggs Now POULTRY WANTED.
A A. POULTRY WANTED OF ALL 

**•* We pay highest price.
Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Have used MIN A HD’S LINIMENT 
for Croup; found nothing equal to it;
sure cure.

:
t ;

The indications are that eg^s will HAVE THE REST MARKET IN 
y Western Ontario for good live or 

supply crate* and 
tee» before 

Loudon,

western Ontario for good 
dressed wult-y. Wo suddIv c 

promptly.
C. A.

Hi AS. R. SHARP, 
liawkshaw, N. ii., Sept. 1905. valued at $:!5,000. Racli mail of a crew 

of sixteen will have a share In the prize.
remit ^Gct o l& Co.,selling.
^>nt.

Another old whaling banme of the 
j New Bedford fleet returned to port

cruise.
I TMs was the Wanderer, built at 31at-

---------- ! tapoisett In 1878 und still apparently
en wash | as sound av the day site was launched, 
iniikiuan The Wanderer hud pretty good luck 

on her return cruise. Id aii she took 
8,20V barrels of .sperm oil. valued at 
SltiO.OOO.

Most of tliis was sent home via the 
Azores and Barbadoes. Capt. Antoine 
Kdwards, commander of tlia vessel, fig. 
ured that an average catch of $40,000 
a year was not so bad thèse days.

Old Time London Ruffians.
At the beginning of tho eighteenth 

century a aumber of ruffianly young 
men of the higher classes—called by 
Swift “a race of rakes that play the 
devil about the town every night” 
known ae “Mohocks/' infestci Lon
don, sallying out drunk In the streets, 
carrying short clubs loaded with lead 
at both ends and perpetrating shame
ful cruelties upon peaceful pacscrsby, 
wantonly wounding and disfiguring 
the men and subjecting all alike to at
rocious insults. Lccky says that ma* 
trône inclosed in barrels wore rolle l 
down the steep and stony Scow hill 
Watchmen were unmercifully beaten, 
and their noses were slit, 
and chair* were overturned on rubbKli 
heaps, and country gentlemen Tisltm*: 
the theaters had to be accompanist 
by their armed retainers as if in time 
of war.—Pearson s Weekly.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every
where.

recently after a four years'

bottle as soon r*s •'(untied and th. 
wUh hot wnt >r. This help* the i 
to suciily clean milk.

Never take milk bottles into a sick 
room. If there Is an Infectious or con- 

diecane Hi your hom»' boil tie 
milk botUt s and do not return the;» 
without the express sanction of your 
local health offieed or .Attending phy.îiîm.

ln\ niilk t* a valuable ‘food, 
all the nourishing element» of 

cream. It

Clean ski 
containing . 
whole milk except 
is useiul in cooking 
eoco*. etc., and is t
In* beverage.

Hour milk and buttermilk ca 
with soda in making hot breads, or sour 
milk can be easily turned into cottage 
cheese or clabber. Sour cream Is » good 
shortening for cakes and cookies and is 
■neat! *°r ea^ni^ dressings and gravi-s for

the tat
cereals, soups, 
latable. nourish- to «lako one pound good quick lima 

willi a small quantity of water, and ___
lore five »n„ÏÏatatere “ ton~d "0narc,i w,ti

mixture has boon kept well stirred for 
to settle.

n be us»-! RELIEF AÎ LAST 4• How to Purify
the Blood

I want to help you if you are suffer-' 
Ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Plies. 1 can tell you how 
in your own home and without any' 
one’s assistance, you c:tn apply the 
beat of all treatments.

! Coaches
Low

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff. s&HEsrSE 11 5
trymen, and In a country where Indus 1 T Syrup, may be taken in water 
try and thrift are universal character I ¥ with meals and at bedtime,for 
I»tlcs a comparison which awards the I à the cure of indigestion, consti- 
palm for these virtues to the Walloons I © pation and bad blood. Persist*
Is perhaps not odious. Among the Ù ence in this treatment will effect à 
lower classes, however, the Flemings © a cure in nearly every case.” J 
are said to excel their brunette com 2 Get the genuine at druggists, a 
patrlohi In personal neatness.

Among the moat distinguished Wal 
loon men of letters in tlie middle ages 
wag the famous chronicler Froissart.”

rel.SPARED HER HOME. TREATED Ai 
E1G.V1EPILES As exposure to the air tends to pre

cipitate the lime (as carbonate), and 
thus to weaken the solution, the ves
sel containing the eggs should be kept 
covered. The air may be excluded by 
a covering of sweet oil, or by sacking 
upon which a paste of lime is spread, 
if. after a time, there is any noticeable 
precipitation of the lime, the lime- 
water should be drawn or siphoned 
off. and replaced with a further quan
tity newly prepared.
GENERAL FREDA ETIONS NECES

SARY TO TAKE.
It is essential that attention he paid 

tc- the following points:
I.^TIiat perfectly fresh eggs only be

*

Belgian Woman's Charity Touch
ed the Huns.

I promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality if 
you will but write and ask. 
you of immediate relief, 
money, but tel! others of this offer. 
Address

You’re Wealthy.I
I assure 

Send noAlbert Rhys Williams, relating his 
experiences while “In the Claws of the 
German Eagle.” tells the Ftory of thé 
Belgian peasant woman who saved her 
little home from the Germans by kiml- 

“Oelow Argentan,” says Mr 
William i. “there was a vine-cover'd 
cottage before which stood

Don't woj-ry just because y-«v'ro >»r; 
If you were rich you’d won y moi*a— 

That's ccrt'in.
You get your three r«, u:*.re ir.ortix a day. 
You couldn’t eat more a.n> w - 

’Thout hurlin'.
Don’t think the 
There’s ma

MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box 8, 
Windsor, CnL RET BACK TO NATURE.

fates have- l>»f :i ;;."kinij, 
ny mhlionaii v.i yvu’.l i.ml- 
tlalnin’.

T here’s lot of men v.ith so-ctUr l m - ans. 
Wliu'd like t-> w ar 

'Thout fctrain

OC.V. Walrus of Alaska.. FREE FROM BEETLES. Live the Simple Life and Win 
Health and Happiness.

| The Alaska walrus arc enormous, 
j The average one Is as big as an ox, 
and It often weighs more than a ton. 

! A walrus was recently killed by
*» N't,ot ........ . ,, . . whalers near l'oint Harrow,

the whole nerirîd’^f lou,< throughout head w< iglied eighty pounds, and skin, 
comp'etelv imm-rsed prC3crvatlon bc iseludlns flippers. 500 pounds. That 

, Z : „ . animal had a girth 'of fourteen feeL
.,;..;il,n8„, If,. 1 SS<ar> t0 thf !>re' aad Its weight was over L'.OOO pounds,
-cnation of the eggs in a sound con- The skin was front half an inch to
I’ ’L’ ’ a *tra!lc''atu" nf 40 degrees F. three inches in thickneas. and the
to 45 degrees E. will no doubt maier- tilubjcr weighed 58» pom«».

a peasant
woman guarding her little domain 
Her weapon was not a rifle, but. sev
eral buckets of caler and a plea-, ant 

1 ventured to ask how
She had no time to I 

explain, for at that very moan at a °a': ot tile »«»«t amazing thing! in 
column of soldiers came slowly pl. t- natural UUar is th.: way in which 
ding down the dusty road. She mo- ' I. c,i. . have triuirpited in the strug-
tioned me away as though she v mM j ... ...................... .. tl 8
free herself from whatever stig . t . *" ' "r ' x‘’'' 4,1s 1 opular
presence might Incur A worried 1-■- y ' i n -1 Monlbl>. ')f all creatures they 
clouded her fa< ••. a.- : hough shf *•- r*r • hy fur the numerous, no few-
saying to herself. 1 know th • 
have been sp.rcd so far by a 
brigands which have gone by. bn 
haps here ar last is the brind tl n *h;,- 
been appointed to vt Ipe us out.* Th. 
water, then, xxus i peace-offering, o
pica for men y Mriea, »>n the hlgiie-.! mountains, un-

"As soon as the soldiers looked }• •- -, r tie ground ai.-l as torsi I in L:e
I" -f s : aon land and in \

Spitsbergen i; the Only Land in 
the World Without Them.

ur -'It* Oiae J- jiij -y<>
in'.

whose The movement to return to natur» nr.<l 
simpb' life is the ion of.'-Te-! t«< the

but h allh

smile. \\> f# Hows in our xxorkin 
Van .> ’« in v. Id ii tie'

"i’iiout JiiUin .

cloth .-
iv.Uu i.I w*—. htis*;d the water high cost of living problem, 

uxpcrt.w and enthusiast: Ii-avo fouv l u 
to t^i the only way of right living •>: 
lunJttiful living kxvoxvn to-day. They 
have uiiupiid It as n safe road to health 
They say
©>u<i Uigv'flMoii. 
a i-Aucid mind,

much its ;>o 
and n-sti 
ull, by .<
Uocir slevjlitVi
kn.c.xvn.” i

Tne bo's with dolla?-s to.your «h'nte, 
bet hv’s wdrkiug overtinc

Xnd sweatin'.
that a rot lira to nattire mean* 

5'i», a clrur head, 
nt and joy to be

them who'd .'jive u;> »ver> 
y could stand up strong l:h 
and hec.Ithy.

There’s 
if th.oontentiiie

t fkBLtli.v say. It ■«an, get ting 
• to nature Uvlner out of doors ee

ssib!'* t.y working, placing 
ing in the- open (Jr an 1.
1 « ping in the

children and : 
happIi.-Ms xi
ithy.

You've got your 
You’re lov-- and 

Y ou’re
yo ir vf .fo, 
ml life- -** ‘ r ; bun K-h/zOU distinct spf.-< ù s having

In ' ll icii-ntiiiud t!,r«*(i th«: num-
• r of I tack b-. tied utiimalh..

Ht. 'lies arc lound practically every - 
i.‘ re ih the frost bound tracts of 

.<• .and and in the Inj1 ilv.-vcrl sands ol

—Anonymous.V oiwn air. 
the best life pt 

L r.ieaiiN also going to the y:ir- 
sud wchartl fur your bill uf far#—■ 

toni«t<i-ü, lettuce, celn y, Fplnach. t 
x**!»**. b* ami. corn, pv *.#.. melons. Lev 
«!•! les. p<*ac)ie.-\ plu7f!and ull 
H -<itd and green stuffs untouvlied by

Th-
\ {<-. accorditi" to the he 
In th#* pleat ur#> we find ir« 
do ii $rru«lging!y #*r 
• uonciatlng its btu 
feil. but to love liealth inr 
petite and seek It i« to hîiv«> 
fort, efficiency and* a long life, 
tb” eiinple life—begin it to-day.” 
imutc of tliir; health rnovniont. 
North Carolina State Board of Health 
Bulletin'.

1, ■esi’i'/v rYOU Will MISS SOMETHING
IE YOU FAIL TO ATTEND

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL

It's all right to forgive and f *rgeL 
hut most of us would ratLv .• bc for- 

lis given than forgotten.

! *>ti pi’tnlH. a n. on g stones and In wood 
; aim eurîli and * v» n in ?he very cra-

' . .w «>i Vui- aJAL/j*.

opting thé frlir.pte (
'a,,h îivm?*iV.l,Ti1 I DRS. SOPER & WHITE

r without knowing and ’ «--------------------------------- - —
rnefits Wt> b,-)tcrh it

ue than ap- 
health, ri>!i - 

"Slart

real valu#» of nd

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW tKliO >AafN
■ be# lift vot hifd f#mn«l

: a h ' •; lend of 3pjtzi)'*rg«,n. to
! Hie iurvth 91 Utuejo. xicrv .u<- found 

the m«L birds, fish, mollusks. 
• ri#~ra*v-vtrt«, y„ j« ,v of varied
'Pcrie-i ««n t mctAiiu. but not a
".a»gl» U-fcvU

'Ahflt oO>» r Inser ts have Kurra«‘<led 
; in some wax 1:i migrating from th#j 
1 mainland. th<# he.-ties have apparently 

h<en unable to cross the wide, icy 
wafers.

More than 4».000 clerks In England 
have been replace! by women.

While other Insects hare succeeded 
In some way in migrating from the 
mainland, the beetles have apparently 

1 been unable to cross the wide, Icy

where no 
If Is theiIïTm V»I

I

UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO

V/© 1
Couldn’t Stand Defeat.

Dr. Grenfell tells an amusing . story 
of the introduction of football in Lab
rador, when defeat way cfonsidered so 
unendurable a mortification that it 
had to be mutually agreed beforehand 
that neither side should yin. 
saw.” he says, “that unusual spectacle 
of the side that had been scored 
against solemnly allowed to walk 
across the field and kick a goal to 
save them the feeling of being beaten."

t SPECIALISTS
Piles. Eczema, Asthma,
Oyepepsi.t. Epilepsy. kh#»u 
ney, Lioodi Nerve and Ql„

C«VI f'r vftrt ;:is#«>rY f r ftrr f->di< ine
tumisl.fil 1:1 talilrt tumi, I 
anù 2 to C p in. i-LiuiixX5—

CoMultilios Free

Ca^ n r r h Pin* 
mpi ism

•pies, 
. Kid-JJ

m
more ENTRIES THAN EVER BEFORE, INCLUDING THE 

BEST THAT ONTARIO PRODUCES.

Judging commence* 10 a.m. Friday, December 7th. Auction eele 
of Show Stock 10 e.m. Saturday, December 8th.

„L.-v_ jt) to 1 , at.
lv a JU. 1“ i t> tie.“We

%,2s * THE DRS. SOF>ZR «S WW/tT**
i tb Toronto St., Toreoto, T
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ITALIANS MOVE 
AGAINST HUNS

■

’"n§
Governor-G enere.1 of Canada. He was 
the last public ™»n to be suspected of 
pacifist tendencies.

His letter gives formal adhesion to 
President Wilson’s policy of a league 
of nations and he asks: 
be the value of the blessings of peace 
to nations so exhausted that they can 
scarcely 
them y

Lord Lansdowne contends that an 
immense stimulus would probably be 
given to the peace party in Germany 
If It were understood:

"Finit—That the annihilation of Ger
many as a great power was not de
sired.

“Second—That we do not seek to 
impose upon the German people a
form of Government against their A London cable: Along the entire 
choice. Italian front the batteries of the

•Third—That, except as a legitimate tendIng armles are maintaining a vfo-
,7L=rhe?ptena“hegreayt lent bombardment. The Germa» War 

commercial countries. Office reports
"Fourth—That we are prepared against the Austro-German mountain 

after the war. in concert with the positlonB on the west bank of the 
other powers, to examine the inter . Monte Tomba failed
national problems connected with the "enta and on Monte o 
freedom of the seas. "Heavy artillery f ghtlng ls In

“Fifth—That we are prepared to gross all along the front but no » 
enter Into an International pact under tber Infantry actions ««urred th. 
which ample opportunities would be Italian report states On the tower 
afforded for the settlement of inter- Piave River Italian batteries directed 
national disputes by peaceful means." a destructive fire at enemy boats.

I.*&ntidowne’8 long and Intimate con- DECIMATED EA0H OTHBBt. 
nectlon with foreign affairs and dl- Headquarters of the Italian Army, 
plomacy lends unusual Interest to ^ov 29.—Details have been officially 
euch a pronouncement at the moment receiVed of one of the most aangela- 
of the meeting of the inter-allied ary f|ghts jn the northern eone, in 
conference at Paris and because of two Austro-Hungarian regy-
Clemenceau's recent declaration ment8 fought until they almost ea- 
against a league of nations, including terminated each other. The fight was 
Germany, and already there are in- hack Qf Asiago during one of the main 
dications of embittered controversy attacks against the Italians, 
over it. The enemy advanced from the two

It is authoritatively announced that flankSf and toward night a regiment 
the Government had no previous of Hungarian Czechs became engaged 
knowledge of the letter, and the wjt,h a regiment of Galician Poles, 
strongest supporters of the Govern- Doth wearing a different uniform and 
ment in the evening press suggest that speaking a different dialect. The nfle 
the letter is very unwelcome to the fjre was followed by a bayonet charge 
Government. and then hand-to-hand struggle with

TALKING TO THE TIGER. grenades lasting throughout the night,
, v „ •«, onc îmvnVs until the two regiments were disen-

V nder the caption */anR , tangled after heavy losses, when ft
Strange letter. and the became known that they belonged to
"The Policy of Talking to the Tiger [he sam(. aidt;
the Evening News strongly tiemuis Tbe generai situation is not mater- 
against Lansdowne's suggestions on ,al)v ,.banged along the northern a*<l 
the ground that Germany s word can p,ave tronts 
not be truste<l in any matter, and that 

with her would

FONTAINE NOW 
“NO MAN’S LAND”

R.F.C. AVIATOR 
ESCAPES HUNS

'vv'Sfor example,battleship squadrons, 
within their own particular aectlon 
of this great base, have room for 
every kind of practice manoeuvres, in
cluding target practice.

On a sunny afternoon the corres
pondent saw eight battleships at tur
ret or target practice, a detachment of 

a seaplane-

“THE FERRETS”
A BRITISH UNIT "What will

% ■stretch forth a hand to grasp Launch Attacks On Teutonic 
Mountain Positions.

cruiser» in manoeuvres, 
balloon ship at work under conditions 
simulating those of actual warfare, 
and off around the edges, various op
erations by innumerable small craft 
and auxiliaries.

Night target practice, which also is 
conducted within the harbor, is al- 

lnterestlng sight. The battle- 
nine-mile

American Flier Was Believ
ed to Be Killed.

A Scene of Bitter Desolation 
and Carnage.f Battalion Makes Name as 

Destroyer of Rats.Ü 6
1 Foe Regiments Destroy 

Each Other in Error.
Had Terrible Times in Gain

ing Freedom.
Its Sector is Free of the 

Vermin.
Swept Always by Machine 

Gun Bullets.ways an
ships steam down the 
course. Suddenly a searchlight picks 
up a target. Instantly every turret la 
trained, every gun directed. Then a 
button is pressed somewhere, and the 
guns speak as with one voice in a gi-rzr?b- rvrsr « sekstæ1 awaken8 7

"Turrets'eaTbe °n,cknamT w“ J^ctiêe 'wflit tieah.p* -on. O’Brien eluded his captors by

ssfzzsg'zrsrx'ïï & js*
sauce in their section of the line, and , brunch the turret, killing men num- for «event)-two days, and, as Ills goal 
the soldier who had most to do with b , 3 and 6 Kigllt gu,, disabled", wan within eight, narrowly escaped
combatting the rats is known from connection with rest of ship lost electrocution from the charged wires
Dunkirk to St. Quentin as "O. C. ^rrv on •• The ' dead men" file off to along the Holland frontier
rats,"—the initials being the regular one gidc and Watch their comrades Last night O’Brien was dined by a 
British army abbreviation for “officer work ag they would In actual battle, group of fellow filers, who, like scores 
commanding." There is the zest of a @ime to 1L of friends along the front, had be-

The rats were probably worse in The off[cer speaks again: "Shell has lieved he had been killed when he 
this battalion's section of the line turret killing all men except num- was reported missing on Aug. 17 last, 
last winter than anywhere else berH 1 abd g xumj>er 3 is seriously O'Brien, who Is a sturdy young man 
In Flanders, and many were the de- wounded Ammunition hoisting ma- of 27. was flying in an aviation
vices tried against the little enemy. (hlnPry disabled. Fire started in pile squadron at San Diego, Cal., when he
Traps of all kinds were tried. Rat ()f waate behind gun. Carry on." The went to Victoria. B. C., and obtained 
devouring dogs were brought up, hut gingle unwounded man left in the tur- a command in the Canadian army.
In vain. A cat with a tremendous ret must now endeavor to keep tl* Going to France the next year, he 
reputation In the French villages was gutlB ln ætion single-handed, besides distinguished himself by ills great 
purchased and did well at first, killing deallng with a fire and a seriously daring over the German lines. On the 
four Tats in twenty-four hours and in- wounded man. The "dead men" stand morning of Aug. 17 enemy gunners 
timldating many others. Thereupon along tbe edge of the turret and forced him to descend, but fortunately 
the battalion mode much of the vie- watvh tbeir comrade's efforts to "car- he landed behind his own lines, 
torious animal, to its undoing, for It ry on- wnb interest and amusement. Late In the afternoon of the same 
adapted itself as if by Instinct to the It ls pjay but play with a deadly day saw him up again over the Ger- 
life of a regimental pet, that is, it Prficjenry behind It for It is Intended man lines, fighting the enemy. There 
ate as much as it could of the men s (bat jn iu.,uaj battle, there shall not were twenty German machines to six 
rations, took the warmest corner ,)e a slnglc possibility with which British in the
available, and quit work. these men will not be ready to deal. machine alone engaging four enen*r

Finally the battalion staff held a ----------«•» -------- craft, and accounting for one UeWre
War Council, and dispatched one of ||||a| n| ATIIUIA O'Brien was shot through the upper
its number to London to bring back ll||U I.IIIIHINIl *'P He fell with his damaged air-
three or four ferrets. 11(111 ULU I (1111(1 plane from a height of 8,000 feet.

In the trenches, the ferrets xvere an O'Brien says he cannot explain whv
object of great interest. Private IQ PflluCL DllL FI he was not killed. When he regained
Thomas Merryficld emerged from ob- IX 1.1 111 A T H f L U consciousness lie was in a German
eeurity and was assigned to lake IV VUlWhllinw hospital.
charge of the newcomers. From that ________ Later the lieutenant spent three
day forward be was known to the ar- weeks at a prison camp at Courtrai
my as O. C. Rats. He took his duties ]y[any Restrictions Oil Put- before be was started for the interior
seriously, and immediately went into , or Germany. Tliere were four other
action against the little enemy that ch&SCS NOW prisoners under a strong guard in his
hod been stealing food off the tables, ----------- ------ compartment when O'Brien
running over officer's faces at night, n r tv0 |!ad his window
chewfng even the laces from men s AllU COUIlvlBSS 03.S6S 01 JJG- iag of tiie smoke,
boots. „ eanlinn 7he train was now sixty miles in-Tbe ferrets and their O. C. put COptlOIl. side Germany, and travelling at thirty
up some great hunts There were mo- ------------~— miles an hour, but O'Brien decided to
ments of great excitement when tnc Bernp Switzerland, cable: (Corre take a desperate chance. He jumn- 
rals bolted wholesome before the new ’ Associated Press.)- od from the train, skinning the whole
attack and were^ clubbed to death in spondence 01111 . f side of his face, re-opening the wound
the trench by the enthusiastic men. To conserve the fimin-shing s pi > in hls Ilp> and losing consciousness It
There were also moments of breath- clothing in Germany the G _ was about four o'clock in the morning
less anxiety, when one of the precious ernment lias imposed regulati and tiie darkness shielded him. When
ferrets emerged from a bolt hole ,iutring that, for all artlcleo he recovered he was lying in a field,
somewhere below the barbed wire and or personal wear to be purenaseo, Then for 72 days he was a fugitive
was reported «•eering for the German three similar worn articles must m travelling only at night. He trudged
treneftes. One day Merryfield won returned. This increases the P through fields and swam rivers and Ab Ottawa re nor t A statement is
the censure of the authorities and the and rigov 0f the clotnmg cards intro- (.anals in Germany, Luxemburg and A" ”a reporl' A ftatemcnt ls"
enthoslastic approval and praise of duced less than a year ago. Belgium before he reached the Dutch sued to-day by the Militia Depart-
his comrades by retrieving a lost The regulation applies to cotton frontier. At the time of his flight he ment shows that during the first fif- 
ferret from No-Man’s Land in daylight stockings, gloves, collar», table l™en had a piece of sausage, on which be teen days of the present* month the 
and under fire. . . and cloth materials for various house- subsisted for several days, after which total wastage in the Canadian Fvncdi-

Little by little the art of rat hunt- ],old purposes. For every *>uit or hls sole sustenance consisted of tur- , ‘ J‘ *
Ing was learned by the whole bat- 0verc0at too well worn or one in good njps and other vegetables found in t*ona*"y r orce exceeded the total num-
talion. Men became wise in ferret condition must be surrendered. The f]eids. , ber of recruits obtained by 9,1 oO men.
lore, cunning In interpreting the on,v artieles of ordinary wear or use O’Brien did not know any German, , The total wastage, consisting of cas- 
noises of an underground struggle be- that are exempted from card régula- hut he used a little French on a kind- : ualties overseas and men discharged
tween the antagonists. The rats have t« ar0 wooden shoes and silk jy Belgian, who was so happy to meet • in England and Canada, is given as
ever since given that section of the thing». an American in British uniform that 11,211. The total number of recruits
battle zone a wide bsrth and the fame More than a year ago there was he sheltered him for several days. The secured during the half month was 2,- 
of the winter's successful and-rat of- '(.h talk In Germany of reducing the Belgian then gave him old clothes to 061.
tensive is known to oil the army. consumption of cloth bv inducing pat- cover his uniform, and directed him to Casualties over the l.»-day period

riotic minded women to return to the the nearest route to the frontier, were very heavy, a total oi 8,2.>« men 
old but fashionable tigh/skirt. The O'Brien swam the Meuse River near being placed m this class 
maximum quantity of/material, in Namur, and the next day was chai- number 6.148 were infantr> men. The 
meters which shop Id lie used for a lenged by German sentries, who de- balance of the total wastage is made 
dress ‘was ç*4n stipulated. The elded he was a peasant. up as follow's:
economy w rC^iot successfully accom But his narrowest escape was re- Men discharged in < anada, 418.. 
economj w.r. - (, served for his last day as a fugitive, men returned to Canada for discharge,
wornen* thev «hortened .heir when he coiild see Dutch territory. To 2,420 men discharged in England 121.
rkZs -.DPreclabl wore ^^ them wide circumvent the charged wire, O'Brien The total wastage of infantrymen dur- 
ekirts appreciaoij, wore tnem a bridge in a nearby ing the half month was 8.498.
and tun- „ wood and threw it across the wires. Of the 2,001 recruits secured in the

Now, therefore, there' Isi pending a “°“it broke unlier his weight, and ir, days, 672 were obtained in the
rigid specification limiting the nun, ^ reocived a shock which, he United States. 1,384 in Canada and
her of yards of cloth which may be bc <an stin fcei. When he re- five in England. A total of 896 men
devoted to any garmen, of given pro- -- h d wlth his bare hands j0med the ranks of the infantry. 455
portions depending upon the size of , ander the wire. and. although ; ,)ecame artillerymen. 245 joined the
the prospective wearer And if the , • 6,ow progress, alter several ; railway construction and forestry bat-
wearer needs linen and other gar- f , had a hole big enough to talions, and 465 were drafted into mis- Boston, Report.-Ag-nt* çf the ti.-part-
ments than outer clothes, she must n"ur” ,hrnl,.,h which he did unob- ,.Piianeous units. m. i.i of Justice here eiMifirme.i m-mi-litturn in three corresponding, worn-out ^through, which celtancou^units.^ ^ ^ ;he ,»h renialmng Uis^nres^r j
pieces of lingerie. " ,, tbon be was not sure he was that 45 per cent, of the total casual- ;a;.*ious r,avts vt the vountry. They also

The strict rules and regulations - h territory, fo he concealed t$ will be fit for general service hAid' that Boston whs to havethat are growing stricter each month S^VTbay'barn until .he next ““hln a period of six months. «hS? t”c
have led naturally to an increased when daylight, came the , ----- --------------- ,iV&i.b..rinl- dtv of I-ynn was the gen-
amount Of deception and countless tbin- he saw wan people making . ..mnnijiiir Vi-âl h. ad-iuarters Of the eonspirater-.
attempts by those who possess stocks | ‘ , n shoes. He then walked out I H IÜ \ || 3 s V’- Su h althougli tiie 1 irntU-aders mainiaimsl their
of clothing to evade the card system ; . (be open and hurried to the near- LilllvU U VlllU
by selling at abnormally higii prices , * Brttlah consul, who arranged lor
to those who cannot procure cards. . . lranu„ortation to London. AAlJirC flllT B V
The latest reports from Berlin tel! of uls ' -------------------------- I glgl g U V
the arrest of a woman who was found t TnVNT^P TT S IMPORTS. UVlilleV VW ■ rlw
to have concealed a stock of l,r»00 i-ilVUilvO-cs • • ftlFlif^T
dozen pairs of stockings. These she " A Bil VISIX I
was peddling in little cafés and re- pypcideilt Strikes NeW BlOW ft (141111 10 I
sorts where there was a minimum ri“ureu 
danger of her discovery and at ut- at GtirHlSUlS.
terlv disproportionate prices.

■ebind the British Lines in France, 
December 3. - (Correspondence of 
The Associate)! IVess)—There ia a cer
tain brave battalion in the British

A Igindon cable says: Lieut. Patrick 
O'Brien, of Momence, 111., south of 
Chicago, the first American member

Headquarters) in France :
to-day

British
Fontaine Notre Dame was 
virtually "no man's land,” over which 
swirled a never-ending deluge of ma
chine gun bullets from the ranks of
either^hte'of the^btood drenched'llttle

hamlet. A bright, warm sun was shin
ing down from an almost cloudless 
sky, but it brought little cheer to the 
battle-weary German and Briilsn 
troops for it only served to throw 
Into bold relief the awful picture of 
desolation and cârnage within the con
fines of this village, through which 
all day yesterday grim death had 
stalked among the contending war-' 
riors.

It Is probable that some parties of 
Germans were still clinging to their 
secret strongholds among the ruined 
buildings, and that British guardsmen 
also were hidden among the cellars at 
various points. But for the most part 
Fontaine Notre Dame was a place of 
dead; they lay about the streets to 
tell the story of the cruel tragedy- 
enacted about them.

German prisoners from the 3rd 
Guards’ Dlivslon and 46th Regiment 
were In the British cages this morn
ing as a result of the battle, and 
among the captives was a battalion 
commander, who was caught with 
many of his men in the rush of the 
British through the village. In addi
tion to the five hundred taken in 
Fontaine, upwards of one hundred 
were captured in the fighting yester
day in the vicinity of Bourlon village, 
where English troops, co-operating 
with tanks, made some advance.

that Italian attack*

■

encounter. O’Brien’s

1

an attempt to argue 
be a sheer waste of time.

On the other band, the Asquith pap
ers hail the letter as one of the most 
remarkable documents that the war 
has produced, the Star greeting tiie 
letter as the most formidable attack 
yet made on the Lloyd-Gcorgean 
"knockout blow policy.”

The matter has created qu 
satton in the lobbies of Parliament, 

is understood, will be the sub-

SL-•NÉ38WASTAGE MORE 
THAN RECRUITS

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

npliE solo head of a family,
I oyer 18 years old, who 

mencoinent of the i>r«— 
since continued to be,

or any mal» 
v. as .-it Uec 

esc lit war, and 
, a British sub- 
II a d or neutriU 
a quarter-a'.'*- 

•n Land in Mitni- 
Alberia.

as a ruse, 
opened by couiplain-

jeMt or a subject of an a 
country, may homestead 
lion ot available 
tuba, Saskatche 
va ut must 
ion Lands 
I district.

ite a pc-n-
iJuminu 

wan orCasualties and Discharges in 
Half Month 11,211.

Apyli-
in person at Duiiiie- 

ivy or Sub-Agency fw 
by proxy may be made 

iitions. . I>uti4«—Six
■e upon and cultivtiliou 

\ of three years, 
ttriclfi a liomesteader may 

. , __ ; secure mi adjoining quarter-section am
How U. S. Will Avoid U j

Boat Menace. I rÆ»“£‘'r«f*
ptloh patent as soon a« haioe- 

1 At. ad patent on curiam conditions. 
AXTashhifiton. Report—ln view of many, A Svttbr after obtaining homeeteed 

of nil American merchant ships engaged |Wte.nt, if he cannot secure a pn-em»- 
in Tiannatlantic Bervice is planned liy the , ,|„n, may take a lmrchased lionwwtead
<io\eminent, to safeguard \< ssvls travel- certain districts. Price f3.0tt per «err.
sing the submarine zone. The pn>i»osa.l Must reside six months in each of three 
luis the approval o' Secretaries Baker years, cultivate 50 acres aul erect * 
and Daniels, and will he ail opted by the ; jJouse woi til $300.00.
shipping board. The plan is to operate | Holders of entries may count time of 
V„. ships with naval r« serves, enlisting employment ns l inn laborers m Cajiada 
into the service the present officers and during 1917. 
men of the merchant fleet. tain coudiii

A great part of the American merchant ; when Dt 
marine already is enmiged in overseas or posted for entry, return so 
service, and virtually all of the new ships i,ox> served ov rsens and have 
eoming from the ways will be put into honorably discharged, receive one day 
Ui#. trade. It is estimated that some r,..M,rity in applying for 
livoo merchant ship officers and seamen , Actifs Office (but 
Will be taken into th«- naval reserve ær- j.iy,)iaj^v 
xice Regulations will i:nd« rgo adjust- Agent, 
ments designed to make enlistment ea 

Move than KMUlOO officers and me 
in estimated will hr needed 
f n at fleet of vessels th«- Am 
va.nis will turn out next year 
Department already has trame*! ma 
50 001» for the re.' i rv* service, and 
though many oi them now* are in 
service several thousand life uv 
for merchant crews.

and, it ,
ject of discussion in the House vt 
early date probably Monday.

appt ar

NAVY TO RUN SHIPS, j i’v.sid«-nc
in

In c<*rt::in disRecruits Secured in Same 
Time But 2,061. v

•minion I*an*is are advertised 
Idiers wh»

entry at local 
Bub-Agenopt.

papers must he prvsenteo#

w: w. conv.?.y-Of thisBRITISH FLEET'S 
WAR PRACTICE

to man'll*- | «"'"-'V Minister of the Intertar.
erlcan «hlji- ! N. R.—Unauthorized publication- of fhm 

The Navv | ndx crtisemvnt will not be paid for.
rw 1 
ah ! 

active ; 
aiiable : SHIP LOSSES 

ARE INCREASED
:

PLOT TO SEIZE FOOD. ;
—

Anarchist Scheme Discover 
ed in Boston.

: low North Sea Watch Dogs 
Keep in Shape

?

J

; 14 British Ships Over 1,600 
Tons, 7 Under That.hile Waiting a Chance at 

the Huns. '

Italy’s Loss for the Wee': 
Very Light.

Base ot the British Grand Fleet, 
December 3.- (Correspondence.— The 
head ot the British Admiralty, speak
ing the other day in the House ot 

out a challenge to

A
b« Fourteen Bruusi)A London cable:

merchantmen of 1,600 tons and over 
and seven of less Ilian 1.600 tons were 
sunk by mines or submarines last 
week, according to the weekly Admir
alty statement issued this ovenhiK- 

i This is an increase of four vessels I» 
n- | thc larger catesorv *”■ the number 
ht reported sunk last week.

! The Admiralty t 
i Arrivals, 2.0f>8; sailings, 2.1.2,
I British merchantmen over 
; tons sunk by mine or submarine, le- 
] eluding one previously, 14; under 

1.600 tons, seven.
Fishing vessels «uni:, ’ivk 
British nv;rchantiiH'n uns.n ssfully 

including one previously.

mes « lscwhi vc.
Evidence of n startling natur 

Obtained, according to tliv l*e 
thot itics, but has Ih'*u w itliht Id 
public j ►ending the trial of three 
men, who were arrested six month 
,1 arg*‘d with conspiring to counsel you 
men against the selective service act.

'Phe defendants are I a-uis cjUUc 
oprietor of a small newspaper 
te rhronwrle, and John Brain*» and « ar- 

lo Viild’ouicci. They are out <-n substa 
ti ll bill. Kedeial agents said to-mg. 
tiiat the evidence involved alleged con
spirât*»-»' in various parts of the coun- | 
t v whose movements have been fac* <«. i 

\{u, h ,,f the information was obtained, 
as said, from articles appearing m } 
Chronicle.

Commons, flung
the Germany navy. He said: “1 dis
close no secret, or if it is a secret,
I disclose a fact which I should be 
glad to tell the enemy—when 1 say 
that the British Grand Fleet in its 
northern base lies behind no shore 
defenses, hut relies on its own 
strength alone.”

There are people in the 
States who do not appreciate the ac
tivities of the
home waters, who think that it lies 
in Idleness, like thc German High 
Seas Fleet, behind impentrable land
locked bases. For the purpose of re- articles,
moving this impression. The Associât- QutlirtS of WCxk of PflriS hands < ? the War Trade Board a
cd 1>rpss representative was asked to powerful weapon to be used against
visit the Grand Fleet, live on board Gathering. firms controlled by German capital.
tiie first linn battleships and observe « __________ Notable in the South American coun-
just what sort of a day s work it puts ! ” lTjes named in the proclamation is
in day after day and week alter | \ Paris cable says: The I liter-Allied Venezuela, where German capital is
week. - I conference will be opened at in o'- 1 full command, and from which pro-

Ceaseless activity is the motto of I c.i0(.]C to-: no row morning, with Premier j cennan propaganda radiates in great
the Grand Fleet. Neither men nor j piomence-au presiding. The Premier ] volume. <'erman-controlled firms in
biiips are permitted to gather rust or wîll r$at:e ;t brief speech of welcome. ; Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Chile and j
barnacles. From ils base at the north.- i af|t.r which the delegates wull at once .,tnor countries will also be made to
vin tip of Hie British Isles, it sweeps bogin work. ! feel the full force of Americas
day and night the 140.000 square miles pefore beginning consecration of .,,|XV(,r to control commercial rela- !
of the North Sea on ceaseless vigil, in tb*' programme submitted for exam- , j;0v.s. | a London cable: The strongest im-
unflagging hope that one day its Nation. th« delegate* will deride upon ! Hy refusing bunker coal to the • a renewal ot the heated dls-
watchine V.-.T1 be rewarded by a meet- ,.lp „ntcr of their deliheralious and , German interests the War Trade h , „
iug with the enemy under circumstan- lhe appoint mer. t of questions in- dis- ! Ho;tr,i has practically cm off all com- eussions of the mal sthools on the
ccs wherein* he cannot avoid battle. russion by various technical commit- im»reial communications with the out- war policy of the Allies was provoked

'*■ Moreover, this sweeping of the North tecs. The confere nce is called upon world ex-ept the United States, to-day from a most unexpected quar-
Sc.i is no mere aimless patrol. In the nhove all to dispose of concrete prob- j Thr> proclamation issued to-nigbt nublicatlon of a long letter
most casual moves of ships and men lvm.. ..’,nh as food supplies and the nakcs $t possible for this Government, ltl D> puouca o oi a o j, letter
there is always a dircv;mg mind and pu,*-kade. upon v.hicü specialists' so far aR the articles named are con- trom the Marquis ot i-#ansaowne.

Tiie North Sea is .,lmmi ;he delegates will prepare opin- ! j orn,-d. absolutely to control the com- strongly pleading for a revision of the
ion?. This preliminary work is likely inertial relations with the nation. Allies' war aims and an attempt to se-
to occupy the first plenary session. ---------- cure peace before “the prolongation of
after the close of which the various qcrmANS SHOT AS ALLY SPIES, the war leads to the ruin of the en- 
eommittees will sit subsequently. An- Am.st. rdam. Cable.—Three Germans, ' tire world”
other plenary session will close the inctudo.k o.,u nun^ommtssloned officer j The Marquis of Lan*downe is a typi-
conference which is ^xpected to oc- | om^ * execuled in Germany’ aa Bn-| cal representative of the -dd Tory 
cupy three days. T^ere- * be « tente spies. The leader of the group. party. He was a member of Asquith’s
r„CiSaturdaT°n “ SSfflTwS ^or^'o, coalition Administration and waa Sec
on baturaay. ______ w,re Joseph Schniuler. «. non- retary for Foreign Affairs In Lord

Forced to go to extreme—the hair- Alb^m7d.L a »nd Mr- Balfour'. Mlnl^
soldier in a telephone section ln Coblentz 1 ea-

e lias t>4’<’’i
a li
the 

l.ynn.
? ng", 

ung

Citlit d
Th

United
nt follun,:

Ex-Cabinet Minister Would 
Revise War Aims of 

the Allies.

British Navy In its
A Washington report: By a pro* 

issued to-night placingALLY CONFERENCE.
The'clamation

under license the import of many 
President Wilson put In the CZAR SLEW 500,000. !

ik SURPRISE j Moslems Who Had Rebelled j 
I Were Massacred.

•attacked, 
eiKlit.

i Last week’s Admiralty
the sinking of a.-vente*»

report an
nounccd

!

A lxindon cable says: Half a million tban 1,600 tons, and seven of lee 
I members of the Kirghiz tribes were •

massacred by agents of the Runstar one ,-raf^m ^ and

Emperor in 1910, according to a cor- boUom 
respondent of the Manchester Guar
dian, who has been travelling in Cen
tral Russia.

This was punishment for a rebel
lion against military service by the 
Central Asian Moslems.

Two million nomads, who liav> 
gradually been forced eastward by the 
acquisition of the grazing lands by 
the Emperor s Ministers and others, 
who filled the lands with Ukrainian 
peasants, took part in tiie rebellion.
Civil war is still proceeding between 
nomads and the Russian peasants, 
according to the correspondent.

"I rather flatter myself 1 have made 
a great many men happy." simpered 
the aged divorcee who had separated 
from sin. "Yes, I dare say there are 
lots of men you didn’t marry," a.ig- 

Hn was Vlcerov ot India and gested Miss Caustique.

Was Last Public Man 
Suspected of Such 

Tendencies.

He
-

ITALY’S LOSS LIGHT.
A Romo cable says: Italian shinr^ n' 

lobses clue to submarine attacks «lur
ing the week ending

steamer of more than 1,60» 
under that tonnage, and one

November 25
were one
tons, one .
small sailing vessel, it was officially 
announced to-day.

MAY SEND SUGAR TO TROOPS.a directing l-Lun. 
as well swept in relation to Its size 
as the drawing-room of a well-order.d 

The enemy's coastline is stil1

Ottawa, Report.—The Food «’ontroliwr'e 
to-night that the Coro- 
nis hud issuvd th# fol- 

cniorandum to collectors of Cu«-
i.uncoil t 

f Custo
lowing mi 
toms and 

**Jt Is

house.
the British Navy's frontier.

The harbor which has been the 
home of the Grand Fleet for three 

is probably the finest of its 
The whole area

_ others
now ordered that sugar, refine* 
«fined. Including maple sugar.inrefined. Including ms 

be exported by parcel post up
regulation weight when consigned and In
tended for military and naval fovose 
overseas, the limit of weight to uw 
United Kingdom being eleven pound», 
and for furtherance to France, 
pounds.**

h nP

kind In the world, 
comprised in this British 
base is about equal to the hundred- 

miles which the Germans

northern

of square -------
evacuated in France last spring. The he can take care of hls enemies.

;
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CORRESPONDENCE DEATH OP EDWARD DVFPIELD HARVEST IN FLANDERSevery Wednesday. Frankville

Dec. 3.—Rev. G. Cpmerford re
turned from a hunting trip near 
Lavant, bringing one deer with him.

Some of our boys here will 
wearing the King's uniform.

Corp. Kenneth Johnston,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, 
wounded.

Mrs. Morley Holmes spent last 
week-end 
friends.

Mr. Editor—Would you kindly al
low me a short 
able paper to make certain 
lions in regard to

About noon on Saturday, Dec. 1, | (Louise Driscoll, in N Y Times)
of AtoenrnamUdh r68P®Cted resident In Zanders fields the crosses stand—
°5 ,eVWay 6 PerSOn Strange harvest tor a fertile land'—
of Mr. Edward Duffleld, after an ill-
ness of several months from
plication of diseases pertaining to
advanced years. Deceased was born through

Lake" lryWimrdandUthe’ ^ ™8 year ** p°ppi- bloom to greet
Lake ary 1837, and therefore, was nearly Not oats, not barley, not white wheat

81 years of age. He came to Cana- But only crosses, row by row '

o,* l.., -■»"-...
was

Mr. Perry Lake, Newboro, has 
been officially advised that 639475 
Pte. William Lake was admitted to 
No. 6 Field Ambulance Depot on 
November 6, suffering from a gun
shot wound in the right hand

Terms of Subscription 
To Cariadian points—$1.50 

In advance, $1.76 it not 
To United Statei

space in your valu-
a year correc-

so paid. 
$2.00 a year in 

advance, $2.25 if not so paid.

reports that are 
being circulated in connection 
the delay of the Issuing of the licens
es for the netting of whiteflsh in 
Charleston Lake.
Secretary of the Charleston 
Association, I

Where once the wheat and parley 
grew,with a com-

With scarlet soonpoppies running beAUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, 
Editor and Proprietor I learn that LOST

An automobile tire chain. Finder 
Please return toson of 

is reportedam reported as the 
cause of the delay of these licenses. 

In July and on the 13th of October
frnm , the deep thls yea1"’ 1 wr°te the Department in-
from time Immemorial has been that Quiring as to their Intention

i?h<La|Ptaln °f a ®hip must defend ing the l8sl»ing of licenses, 
with his life the passengers entrusted b“t an acknowledgment was re 
“ ,8 safe"keepine, and be himself | «eived until I received a letter dated 

the last to leave the ship. Nov. 19, which I will quote:
By the 'aW8 °f civilized nations “I must apologize for not having 

the lives of those traveling on un- answered your letter of 
protected ships have been 
sacred.

49MURDER AT SEA da with his L. G. EARL, Athens 

for sale
^Good family cutter for sale. Apply 

W. F. EARL

The unwritten law of
united in marriage to Mary Rich

ards, of New Boyne, and for 23 
years, Mr. and Mrs. Duffleld very 
successfully managed the hostlery, 
“Lake View" at Charleston Lake,

In Flanders fields no women sing. 
As once they sang, at harvesting.
No men now come with scythes to 

mow
The little crosses, row by row.
The poppies wonder why the 
And women do not come again!

in Brockvilleregard-
Nothing

visiting
49

and were known far and 
their kind hospitality 
ways. After disposing of the hotel 
at Charleston, they moved to a farm 
near Addison, where they resided : In Flanders- at the wind’s footfall, 
for several years, until falling health The crosses do not bend at all, 
forced Mr. Duffleld to give up farm- As wheat and barley used to do

Whenever wind

near for 
and genial men

the 13th Children Cry for Fletcher'sultimo sooner but the 
has been making inquiries 
matter re the issuing of licenses for 
the netting of whitefish in Charleston 
Lake, and has at last reached the de
cision that they feel in the Interest 
of the public that it would be quite
proPer to issue licenses in this lake, In religion the late Mr Duffleld
mesMcPP nS f°r ,icenses’ tor d°- was an Anglican and in politics a 

purposes only, are now being ! Conservative. Besides his
1 ing wife, he leaves his little

considered Department
into theIt has been left to modern German 

Culture to introduce Murder at Sea 
We remember the Lusitania, Fala- 
bar, the Belgium Prince, but at this 
moment, we particularly think of 
Captain Fryatt, in I.ing, when they both took 

dence in their fine home- on Prince 
street, Athens. N Fawent running Âup resi-

through.
The poppiÜ?
The crosses stand so rigidly!

wonder when they seecommand of the 
passenger ship, whose only offense 
was that he sought to save the ship 
from the hungry maw of the Prus- 

WoIf in endeavoring to save 
snip from being submarined. He 

was sent through the farce of 
trial, condemned to death 
shot. Had he

1
O God to whom all

------.---------=«p=rràl.n

3vh^t'isiBÂs’fôWiTM
beenincoasT^foftoereUeM811 yeere 11 baa

men must bring 
What they have done for reckoning, 
At harvest time what byre or bin 
Have you to put these 
What word for men who watched to 

sow
Not wheat, but crosses,

sorrow-
grand-

on the daughter. Miss Mary Wills, who has 
always resided with them, being 
daughter of Mrs. W. Wills, of the 
Redan, whom they adopted into their 
home when only a child.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock from his

I acknowledged this letter 
21st and stated “I hardly expected 
that on account of conditions that 
the Department would withhold 
censes this year.”

Learning that there had been

crosses in?—aa mock
and was 

been, a naval officer, 
seaman, or soldier, he would have 
been made prisoner; because 
a merchant seaman," his life (accord 
ing to the law of German 
tion) must be forfeited.

li-

row on row!
lay in the issuing of licenses, I wrote 
the Department on Nov. 26 :

he was
Alas! Our tearslate.. can never bring

residence to Christ's shurch, where The men who came here harvesting 
to | service was conducted by the Rev. And come no more! We do not know 
e Rural Dean Swayne. The sympathy What way the singing women go 

of all is with the bereaved friends Their songs are still! 
in their sorrow. He leaves one stand
sister, Mrs. Yorke, who resides near R°w after row in Flanders land' 
North Augusta, all his other sisters 
and one brother having predeceased 
him.

, - "I am
in favor if the Department decide 
issue licenses that they should 
issued when the 
is on.

civiliza-
He is only 

one of many; thousands have been 
torpedoed again and again, and after 
reaching port they sign

season for whitefish 
As I understand the situation 

were told that licenses 
would be issued, but up to a few days 
ago, none had been issued. The 
Overseer accepted the payment for 
the licenses and the parties selected 
their sets, but the permits were not 
Issued. Some of those expecting 
their licenses, went on and fished.
I hear that some of these Intend to 
ask for the return of their 

This, Mr. Editor has been 
tion, and should any desire to

But crosses
the partieson and are 

out again on the Long Lone Trail. 
For the merchant seaman there is 

no patriotic allowance, separation or 
pension for his dear dependents; 
this is one of the objects the Navy 
League is seeking to provide for.
In the Officers’ Training Corps.
Many of the students at the Royal 
College of Dental

OUR INDIAN BRAVES

According to the 1916 Report of 
the Department of Indian Affairs, 
there are 159 reserves in Ontario, 
and 26,305 Indians in the province. 
Of this number, 6,648 are males be
tween the ages of 16 and 65.

At the time the report 
piled, it was officially stated 
1,200 Indians wore the King's uni
form. Since then probably four or 
or five hundered more have followed 
their example, 
that one out of 
the ages of 18 and 45 
their King and Country.

They make the 
diers. An Indian

GENUINE CASTORIA always'
y^Bears the Signature of

ROD AND GUN FOR THE MONTH

Of particular interest is the Dec
ember issue of Rod and Gun in Can
ada, which is already on the news
stand. Among the good things which 
this number offers are "A Natural- 
ist’s Christmas”
Dale; “In the Sky 
story of mountain goats and coug
ars in the Selkirks, by H. C. Haddon; 

My Bob," a realistic story of a dog’s 
appeal will be exPerlences with his master on the 

made throughout the Dbminlon by firin® ,ine- by Vincent- Perry "The 
the Navy League of Canada to raise J1umper'" a New Brunswick guide's 
funds for the relief of British and story of the French river f 
Canadlan sailors and their depen- that Province, by Leslie 
«lents, and for the Sailors' Homes, Hayward; etc., etc. The Kennel 
Institutes and Hospitals in Canada partment this month contains the 
and throughout the Empire. It is list of awards given at the Western 
earnestly hoped that the appeal will Dog sbow at London and the New 

war—here or meet with a generous response. Brunswick Kennel Club Show at St
ever getting to The Navy League of Canada is a John' The °ther departments not- 

. xcept on a tourist jaunt branch ot the Navy League of the abIy’ Fishing Notes, Guns
where .?,t.h°Ut risking themselves Empire, and in addition to the object munition, and Along the Trap Line 
Toronto StLTthre? In aDger" The expre9sed ia the appeal now being are up to standard and the whole 
that then 8 ^ ‘° demand ,m ' lts work Includes the spread- number one that any Canadian
the met! Gov®rnment take action in ing oi knowledge and inspiration re- "Portsman wl„ flnd of specja, lnt

and see to 11 ‘hat in so far earding the British Navy and the 1 est' Rod and Gun is published at 
e home-staying officers are per- British Mercantile Marine It is Woodstock, Ont., by W J Taylor 

forming useful services, the posts supported by many of the most fam- 
they occupy should now, after three ous men and women in Great Britain 
years of war, be filled by men who while its Canadian branch 
have actually been in the fighting, the patronage, and has the hearty 
who know what war actually is, and sympathy of the Duke of Devonshire 
who, although unequal to further The present war has brought home 
war service, are best fitted for ser- to everybody 
vice here at home and more deserv
ing than any others. Is it true that 
there are a large number of such 
officers? If it is not, then it is time 
that the Government 
some information

Surgeons have nets." 
my posl- 

see the
full correspondence with the Depart
ment, they may do

Thanking you for this space.
S. C. A. LAMB

enrolled in the Officers’ 
Corps of the

Training 
Toronto University. 

Among the number is Douglas John
ston, former captain of the 
cadets. This Corps is not In 
overseas forces, but is for the 
pose of giving students 
training with their academic 
Dental students have 
for the Royal Naval Air Service, 
several have been accepted as cadets.

was com- 
thatA.H.S. so.

by Bonnycastle 
Pastures," a

<r >the

k Use For Over 30 Years
he Kind You Have Always Bought)

pur- 
military 
course, 

a predilection

This would mean
AN APPEAL FOR SAILORS 

On December 8 and
every five between 

were servingand

very best of sol-
drivers of company is always 

noticeable on parade, and their en
durance on the march, obedience to 
discipline, and supreme Indifference 
to hardship, make them 
diers. Several of those 
reached fighting ground 
ceived Honorable Mention, and a tew 
the D.S.O. medal.

HOME-STAYING OFFICERS 
Montreal Herald : It Is constantly 

being asserted that Canada’s war 
effort Is weakened by the too many 
instances of officers flourishing in 
khaki all through the 
in England, without 
the front-

Marvin
3 de-

SPECIAL DECEMBER SERVICEmodel sol-
who have 
have re- between

Toronto and Winnipeg
daily 6

A uniqueand Am- pro-
ceedure with them Is the fact that 
the young braves 
by some of their chiefs, 
whom are SO

are accompanied 
some of

years of age, and no 
young warrior would disgrace his 
chief readily.

According to the report, the 
ious bands voted $2.075 
Cross, Patriotic Relief, etc.

The numbers belonging to the 
ious religious bodies 
Anglican, 6,433;
806;

"»-a- *thereafter.var- I 
for Red Regular Service

betweenMRS. CYNTHIA MUNROEIs under Winnipeg end EdmontonDEAD Edmonton end Vancouver
TRI-WEEKLY

var- 
are as follows:

The death DAILYoccurred at 11.30 on 
Monday night of Mrs. Cynthia 
roe, of Frankville. She was 60 years 
of age.

Mun- Roman Catholic,
Methodist, 4,517;as never before, the 

immense value, and indeed the abso
lute necessity of Britain's

Baptist,
1190; Presbyterian, 23; other Chris- 

years. tlan beliefs, 516; pagan 2 695

—« CLTpsS 2
Her husband, Israel Mun- 

roe, predeceased her 
She had been in

somenaval pow- 
er. But for the British Navy, the 
Canadian farmer would
crops on his hands to-day, the Cana
dian manufacturer 
closed shop, and the Canadian 
ness man would be almost without 
business to do. 
half of the

have his
gave the public 

on the matter. In 
order to dispell statements calculat
ed to hinder

number @P
.this trade mark

an people, who now realize that the yearS a teacher m the Sunday School Catholic, 1 Anglican
0t the Empire'8 strength W Js'shew actlve,iworker I” the dist, and 1 undenominational indus- 

is in the Empire's ships. w.M.S. She was greatly respected by trial school each
But not less heroic—perhaps al- J''"0 knew her-

most more heroic—than the work of The funeral took place
the navy in the

would have a 
—i bus!-

7 our war effort. It It is 
true, surely It is about time a remedy 
were provided. Of course, it may be 
that a considerable number have 
gone to the war because they have 
not been allowed to do so.

not

Roman 
and 1 Metho-In that

case, unless they are being trained 
in the reserves with the 
of active service, it is time they 
relegated to civil occupations and 
joined ranks of producers, making 
way for men who have been on active 
service and are not fit for active 
vice any longer.

actual idea There are alto-
were gether 3,634 children attending 

school In the province, but only an 
average of 2,083. All boys in these 
schools are taught farming, 
girls are taught sewing, knitting, and 
household duties.

Wednes
day afternoon. Rev. G. W. Comerford 
conducting the services, 
bearers

war has been the
work of the sailors of the 
marine, who have risked their 
and are risking

The pnll- 
: G. M. Leverette, S. 

Montgomery, J. Borthwick, 
Montgomery and J. Goad.

Among those who attended 
funeral from a distance were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Derbyshire, Mr. and 
Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. Partridge, King
ston; the Misses Weatherhead, Otta
wa; and Mr. H. Lyman, Brockville.

mercantile 
lives, 

and 
coin-

Thewereser-
them daily 

nightly in order to keep the 
meree of the Empire moving. These 
men have no

W. H.

GET INTO PRINT. 
The following from

the
Fix agovernment separation 

or Government pensions, 
ad their families and dependents 
serve the 
because of the

mind h,$ GrafonoU **** mark firmly in your
M the one sure guide ,o “The One Incompatible
Musical Instrument." This trade mark is onTery 
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record

Merchants are beginning to 
that there is 
credit system, 
been some excuse for it in 
times; but there is none

an exchange 
applies to every business man in this 
district :

No business

allowance see
no necessity for the 

Therede- inay have 
pioneer

support of every citizen 
work the merchant

man should allow a
newspaper in his village to be printed sailors hnv„ , 
without his name and business men- I „ * <l0"e'

Branches of the Navy League 
handling the appeal where such 
branches exist, but the Daughters of 
the Empire everywhere throughout 
Canada are also identified with it. 
Patriotic bodies of all kinds might 
well make a special effort for Decem
ber 8 on behalf

now.

tioned somewhere In its columns.
This applies to all kinds of busi

ness, general stores, dry goods, groc
eries, furniture dealers, professional 
men, and in fact, all classes of busi- 
ness men.

are

ColumbiaCOMING InPiS"g
The Government Official War Picture

GraionolaThis does not 
should have 
even a quarter of 
every issue of the

mean that you
a whole or a half, or 

Page ad In | 
paper, but your j 

name and business should be 
tioned, if you do not

F ighting with the Alliesof the Empire’s
sailors.a

Actual scenes taken with the 
the air, showing the horrors 
opportunity. The pictures will be 
light. Don’t miss seeing them.

Allied Forces on land, 
and glory of war.

sea and in 
This is a great 

projected with a clear white 
Presented by

men- 
use more than

Any Headachea two-line space.
Astranger picking up a newspaper 

should be able to tell just what busi
ness Is represented in a town by look- 
oing at the business lineup in 
paper.

Are you represented in The 
porter? Why not?

The Enterprise Amusement Co
IN THE TOWN HALL.

i—Sick 
—Nervous 
—Dyspeptic 
—Monthly

Cured by Zutoo
the ATHENS. DEC. 11 FOR SALE BY

W B. PERCIVAL
ATHENS

Re-
I p.m.
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wmr DOGS' NOSES ARE COLD

When your faithful dog pokes his 
nose into your hand, even your af
fection cannot prevent a little shiv
er because the nose Is so cold. Why 
is it? When the body of a dog is so 
warm, why should this one spot be 
different from all the rest of hlm?The

'

pn^j ' v *

«20 yv> . V

■ÏÎ-Î, vv
TU_E ATHJSKS JiJCl'OU'J.'JClf, DEC 5,1917

Interesting
Items

Blanketing Horses.
The Brockville police are institut

ing a vigorous campaign 
owners and drivers of horses who 
leave their horses unblanketed along 
the roadways.

Saturday’s Market.
The market in the county town 

Saturday morning was not as largely 
attended as usual but the produce 
on sale was quickly purchased in 
spite of the prevailing high prices. 
Potatoes sold at $1.25 to $1.35: but
ter and eggs 48c to 50c; apples $1.00 
a bushel; turnips and carrots 50c 
bushel; beef 14c to 18c a pound ; 
celery 5c a bunch; and chickens at 
75c to $1.25 each.

SAVED FROM AN 
UNTIMELYGRAVE

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR 
CANCELLED.against

■

.-tjThe annual Ottawa Winter Fair Bring Yourwhich was to have been held in Ot
tawa on January 15 to 18, 1918, has 
been cancelled.

‘—Fresh oysters, fruit and confec
tionery, at Miss Addison's.

Lieutenant Beaumont S. Cornell, 
M B., arrived In Halifax last week, 
having been sent back to Canada for 
special work. <

Mr. Maillon Yates left last week 
for Capreol, Ont., where he will re
main for several weeks.

Westport Mirror ; Mr. H. W. Law- 
son. of Athens, was in town this 
week.

v.

Laundry. Seldom has a more tragic tale been 
told than that of this young woman, 
whose parents, brothers and sisters 
have all died of consumption, leaving 
her alone to make a living as best she 
could.

■mi The cancellation of 
the Show is due to the fact that the 
the Militia Department

coldness of a dog’s nose is due to 
the fact that it must be kept tnare quarter

ing troops in Howick Pavilion where 
the Show is held and do not intend 
to vacate for the time of the Show. 
They state that the the 
building is a military necessity at the 
present time.

oist
all the time in order to sharpen the 
sense of smell, 
the moisture is

To Us
»Never robust, hard work and worry 

soon undermined her health, when she, 
too, become a victim of this dreaded 
disease. Shunned by friends who 
feared contagion, without funds, for 
she had been unable to save from her 
small eamings, she seemed doomed, 
like the others of her family, to 
untimely, grave. Fortunately, she was 
discovered: and sent to the Muskoka 
Free Hospital, before it was too late, 
where she is now doing well, with 
every chance of ultimate

And, of course, 
evaporating all the 

time, it keeps his nose cold. A dog 
depends a great deal on his powers 
of smell, especially in the wild state, 
and it is because of his keenness of 
scent that he is valuable to 
hunting purposes. In 
the olfactory or smelling nerves in
side a dog's nostrils, the whole black 
membraine around the 
sensitive, but this sensitiveness 
only be retained by moisture, 
it is that when a dog’s nose is dry 
and warm, he is ill and needs doc
toring.

as

use of thea
-.«a

The Executive of the Ottawa XVtn- 
an ter Fair have taken the matter up 

with the Militia Department 
were unable to come to an agreement 
whereby the soldiers should 

recovery. to permit the holding of the Show.
Appeals are now being made for the u 18 with regret that they 

tfveŸto enaWe P“®pitaI. ,for Consump- he cancelling of the Show for Janu- 
work of caring for jûrtîuch caslsts "ext’ e8Pecia»y 8'nce the Ottawa 
this. No matter how small the gift VV Inter Fair has made such rapid 
it will be welcome. ’ strides during the last few years, and

Contributions may be sent to W. J. has had 8uch an important influence 
Gage, Chairman, 84 Spadina Avenue,
Toronto, or to Geo. A. Reid, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Gage Institute, Toronto.

HE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAUN
DRY. Basket is packed hero 

each Monday night.

man for
Informal Assembly.

An informal assembly was held In 
the lower rooms of the town hall on 
Friday evening. The attendance 
good, and excellent music was 
plied by local talent.

but addition toMrs. J. K. Redmond has gone
- to Montclair, N. J„ to spend a few 

months with her son, Kinch
vacate

nose is very 
can 

Thus

was
sup- m•—Bring your poultry 

Poultry Fair, December 7.

Government war films will 
shown in thé town hall 
day evening. These are official and 
show scenes of action at at 
front. The ^ight is 
be good, and the pictures clear.

Mr. J. Ritchie Bell, Montreal, 
in Athens on Saturday. He 
been conducting revival rervices in 
Brockville.

announceto Athens

I
Another Athens Boy in the Flying

William R. Usher, Kingston, 
of the Rev. Win. Usher, of Athens, 
has been accepted as a cadet pilot 
first class in the Royal Flying Corps, 
and will shortly report for service.

Farewell Sermon.
Rev. Wm. Usher will preach his 

farewell sermon In St. Paul's Presby
terian church Sunday next. He in
tends removing to Bishop’s Mills 
in a short time.

Auction Sale.
Harvey Kilborn will sell by 

tion at Plum Hollow, on Tuesday, 
Dec. 11, his live stock and farm im
plements, H. W. Imerson, auctioneer. 
As he has rented his farm, every
thing will be sold.

be
next Tues-

son
on the live stock industry.the

Smith's Falls Hockey Team.guaranteed to
The Smith’s Falls Hockey Club 

has organized for the 
The {Jews, with George Robinson 
president, G. T. Bishop 
Wiseman as first and

YOUTH'S COMPANION CALENDAR 
FOR 1018.

season, says E. C. TRIBUTEOutlet ' 1was as
has and BenOur sleighing is getting thin ow

ing to the mild weather of Friday 
and Saturday but there was a lot of 
hauling and driving done while it 
was good. t

Mr. G. A. Bradley of Athens made 
a short visit tof riends here the first 
of the week.

Mrs. M. Fodey spent a few days 
this week with friends in Gananoque.

Mr. Everett Reid who has spent 
the past couple of months with his 
grandfather, Mr. G.
Athens, returned home on Friday.

Miss Aggie Marshall has gone to 
spend some time with friends 
Kingston.

second vice- 
presidents, respectively. An endeav
or will be made to have the Eastern 
Ontario League composed 
same teams as

The Youth’s Companion Practical 
Home Calendar combines the beauti
ful with the useful.

■î
—The biggest Poultry Fair in the 
county will be held at Athens 
Friday of this week.

It is specially 
sought for by busy people, because it 
gives at one glance not only the days 
of the current month preceding and 
the month following, all on the one 
leaf. At the same time, the calendar 
is decorative in design and suitable 
for a place in the best room in the 
house. It is given to all readers of 
The Youth’s Companion who have 
paid their subscriptions for 1918.

of the 
participated last Reporter Advertisements 

Bring Results.
on

season.

Salvation Army collections 
made in the village last week, and 
this week Bible Society contributions 
are being asked.

Rev. Rural Dean Swayne attended 
the Public Libraries Convention held 
in Ottawa.

auc-were

1917A. Bradley, 1917

CHRISTMASatMrs. F. E. Gilroy, Smith's Falls, 
Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Arnold.

NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS

Travel between Eastern and West
ern Canada is always heavy in the 
winter months, particularly during 
December with its holiday 
To meet the requirements of the pub
lic, therefore, a special Daily Service 
between Toronto and Winnipeg, Is 
announced by he Canadian Northeru 
Railway; Westbound, December 3rd 
to January 2nd, 1918 only; East- 
bound, December 1st to January 5th, 
1918 only. Thereafter regular tri
weekly service will be resumed. A 
through Tourist Sleeping Car will 
also be operated daily between To
ronto and Calgary as part of the 
above special, and conection will be 
made with regular dally trains be
tween,. Wlnlpeg and Edmonton. Ser
vice between Toronto and Vancouver 
remains tri-weekly, leaving Toronto 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days as at present. For further 
tlculars, see Local Time Table Fold
ers, or apply to Station Agent.

AmI
■ .Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Vanderburg 

and Mr. and Mrs. L. O'Grady motor
ed to Gananoque on Wednesday.

Miss Amelia Fodey of Watertown 
New York, and Mrs. W. Yates, of 

An extremely helpful friend of ours, Toledo, Ont., are visiting their moth- 
wheu bird friends are few, is the 
rough legged hawk, saws a writer in 
Farm and Fireside. Unfortunately this 
bird is little known or valued, 
reaches the United States from its
northern breeding range in September and Mrs. George Reid on Friday, 
and October, retraining until April.

It may be identified afield by its 
broad wings. Its large size and the 
broad dark band which crosses its 
breast and under side of its wings. It 
is comparatively tame. The name 
rough legged or hare footed is made for some Mme, Is much Improved and 
appropriate by the bird’s full feathered has returned to his studies at Athens 
legs and feet.

The coloration of the American rough { 
leg and its more western subspecies, 
the ferruginous rough leg, varies from A |,‘,Pulllr Lecturer, 
the type here described to almost solid The Rev. Albert H. Barker Deltaztjzzosasnszz h- ■-
A°KSUFlsh^d under^whose ^db-eetion Week’ hls subject being, ’’The story 

the United States biological survey of the so><Hers’ return; from down 
made extensive field observations of and out to up again.” The lectures 
this bird’s feeding habits, it is stated:
The rough leg is one of man’s most 

important allies against meadow mice, 
feeding on little else during its six 
months’ sojourn in the United States.
Other mice, rabbits and grown squir
rels are taken occasionally.”

A VALUABLE BIRD.
Presentation by \V. I.

At a special meeting Thursday af
ternoon, Miss Usher, the retiring 
president of the Women’s Institute

The Rough Legged Hawk la a Helpful 
Friend on the Farm. season. Christmas will soon be here again. We would suggest that you 

make your Xmas selection early while the picking is at its best. 

We are sowing a nice line of new Xmas Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Coat 

Sweaters, Socks, Wool and Silk Scarfs, Fancy Braces (single pairs 

or in sets).

ji
i er, Mrs. Mary Fodey and other 
, friends here this week. 

jj I Mr- Gordon Kelsey and sislter, 
Anlce, of Fairfax, were guests of Mr.

was presented with a silver baking 
dish. The meeting was of a social 
nature, and high tribute was paid to 
Miss Usher for her work as a member 
and officer of the Institute.

m

i Mrs. Weldon Bradley and little 
son, Borden, spent this week with 
Mrs. Bradley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kenny, Berryton.

Mr. Mark Fodey, who has been 111

W.M.S. Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the W.M.S. will be held in the vestry 
of the Methodist church 
afternoon at 3 o'clock

Auction Sale.
Jas. W. Wlltse will sell by auction 

at Elolda hls live stock, agricultural 
Implements, household effects, etc., 
D. C. Healey, auctioneer.

Enrol no l»er Cent.
The Military Service Council ex

pects that at least 50 per cent of A2 
class men will be enrolled and put 
In khaki and is taking steps to appeal 
from exemptions considered Improp
erly granted.

An extra big stock of Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. 

We are sure we IS>vcan please you as our prices are very reasonable.
Thursday

High School.

Globe Clothing Housei

Brockville, Ontariopar-
the district of Delta during the past

are Illustrated by means of 100 beau
tiful pictures loaned by the Military 
Hospitals Commission 
Great interest has been taken in Mr. 
Barker’s talks on some phases of the 
present war situation, which he gives 
at the close of his lecture in the 
form of questions and

of Ottawa.

PROFITEERING

The heaviest millstone about the 
neck of the Union Government is the 
war profiteer.
effective action is taken at 
against men like Flavelle, 
Government will be In serious dan
ger of defeat.—Kingston Whig.

Union Governmentthe making of paper. answers.Unless prompt and
once

Thrift Was the Order of the Day When 
Only Rag Stock Was Used.

It was in the year 1807 that the first 
wood pulp paper in the United States 
was manufactured, and it would be 
difficult to estimate the benefit this has 
conferred upon the world, for it was 
a step in the dissemination of knowl
edge, particularly current news. Just 
as was the invention of movable types 
and the printing press.

It will be remembered by many still 
living with what care every rug 
saved to be converted into paper in the 
days when only rag stock was used in 
its manufacture and how the

Union Sherwood Spring is concentrating its efforts to win the War. It 
gone about raising reinforcements in the only pra 
tical way ; under the Military Service Act*. 191
Laurier, Bourassa and their adherents admit their 
intention of holding up reinforcements so Urgently 
needed in the trenches.
Where do YOU stand ?

Mrs. Robert Brown, Riverside, 
spent a few days last week with her 
daughter, Mrs. George Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs.

C-

Howard Trickey, 
Mallorytown Landing, were guests on 
Sunday last at Mrs. A. Ellgh’s.

Miss Carrie Latham spent a few 
days recently with her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Murray, Lillies’. Jwas

Mr. Geo. Fraser was a guest of 
Brockville friends on Friday last.

Sleighs came into g- nerai use last 
week, and the farmers » » are draw
ing wood hope the sleighing will 
last.

paper,
after it had served Its purpose at the 
printer's, was carefully put aside for 
wrapping parcels. Those were days of 
automatically imposed thrift, which 
were followed by disregard of 
mics so widespread that already, after 
only half a century, we are confronted 
by a prospect of serious shortage of 
supply of the new raw materiaL 

Just as the supply of rags in the 
sixties would not have sufficed for 
growing needs, so it appears that soon 
there will not be enough wood pulp to 
go around. But we have grown so ac
customed to finding substitutes when 
we had to have them that the world is 
not alarmed. «

;A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Martha Wid- 
dis, who died on Saturday, Nov. 17, 
at the home of her son, Mr.
Wlddis.

To Back up the Boys—
To Hasten Victory—

To Win the War—

econo-

John 
year

and had resided at Sherwood Spring 
nearly all of her life. The funeral, 
which was conducted by Rev. G. W. 
Bradford, Mallorytown, 
from her late residence to the church 
at Yonge Jfliis; after which the re
mains were laid to rest in the family 
plot, in the Yonge Mills Cemetery.

She was in her 78th

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

was held

SUPPORT UNION 
GOVERNMENT

J*
.

His Worst Book.
In “A Last Memory of Robert Lonls 

Stevenson.’’ by Charlotte Eaton, this 
curious incident is recorded: “What 
do you consider your brightest fail
ure?’’ the novelist was asked. '”Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.”’ he replied 
without a moment’s hesitation, ndd- 
lofc "That is the worst thing I ever

vF
Keep Dogs Under Restraint.

Sheep-killing dogs are. in a large 
part, responsible for the neglect of 
the sheep-raising industry In On
tario.

That is wlint wc claim for our 
optical department. WNh a 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we offer 
.von a service equalled in very 
few places ill Ontario.

It is possible for sheep to be 
produced where there are many dogs. 
This Is actually done in England. 
The dogs need to be kept under

To Women Ev^yMomaa may vote who is a British subject 21 years of ace. 
Voters: residéht tnCanadaone year, and in the constituency 30 days, who
Derson male or f '„i-r ?nother* wife, widow, daughter, sister or half-sister of any 
•L hving or dead who is serving or has served without Canada
of Can^H th -rce3.' or within or without Canada in any of the Naval forces

fl °f g B-ntain in the present war, or who has been honorably S£! 
g m such services and the date of whose enlistment was prior to September

Yet in a standard book of 
brief Upgraphies tills Is the one book 
title given, under the name of the au
thor.

prop- 
in thiser restraint by the owners, 

part of the country too much laxity 
has been allowed in the enforcement 
of laws against owners of sheep
killing dogs, 
ginning to bring strong pressure for 

,the protection of sheep, and the next 
I XSars should see a great number 
j of sffiBgt grazing on the green hills 
of Ontario.JiLgellevllle Ontario.

#>
Give us the opportunity to add 
“you" to our list of satisfied 
customers.

Whan Real Aeiÿaelutanco Began.
“When did you first become acquaint

ed with your husband?" asked one wo
man.

“The flret time I told him thé* Y 1*0 
overdrawn my housekeeping account*" 
answered the other.—Cleveland Plain 

i Dealer.

20th, 1917.Public opinion is be-

H. R. KNOWLTON m
Unionist Party Publicity Committee.Jeweler and Optician
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ANNOUNCEMENT ON FUTURE HOB PRICESII. Observing the Feast of Taber 
aaclas (te. 18-18). Ob the second day 
the reading and explaining the law 
war continued with "the chief of the 
fathers of all the people, the priests, 
and the Le vîtes’’ as hearers. Wnen it 
was read and understood that the 
Feast of Tabernacles should be observ
ed on the fifteenth of the month, pre
parations were at once commenced for 
its observance. They gathered branch
es of trees and constructed booths up
on the roofs of their houses, in the 
courts of their own houses, and of the 
temple, and “in the street of the water 
gate" at the southeast of the temple, 
and “in the street of the gate of Eph- 
rlam," probably in the north wall of 
the city, and led toward the land of 
Ephriam. It appears that all those 
who had returned to Jerusalem from 
Babylon constructed booths and sat 
under them . This feast was In com
memoration of the journey of the chil
dren of Israel from the land of Egypt 
to Canaan. Upon this journey they 
had no houses In which to lodge, and 
during the feast of tabernacles the 
people dwelt In .bootlis constructed of 
branches, in memory of that great de
liverance. The feast continued for 
eight days, beginning with the fif
teenth day of the month Tlsrt and 
closing with the twenty-second. It was 
a season of great rejoicing.

Questions.—For what purpose did 
the people assemble before the water 
gate at Jerusalem? Wliat is meant by 
the law of God? Who was the reader, 
and how many assistants did he have 
What classes of people, listened to the 
reading of the law? In what manner 
was it read? What effect did the read
ing of the law have upon the hearers? 
How long did the study of God's word 
continue? What feast was ohgarved? 
What event did the feast commemor
ate? What was the Jews' religious 
condition?

m
> »,
>-
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Statement of U. S. Food Administration in Fall—What It May

Mean to Canada.
I

Lesson X., December 9, 1917.
Ezra and Nehemiah Teach the Law. 

—Neb-8. 1-18.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET. 

Dairy Produce —
Butter, choice dairy................. JO 46
Etes, now-laid, doz...............  0 70

ll halt of die United States. During 
1908 and 1909, when hog raising 
relattvley unprofitable in Canada it 
was relatively unprofitable in the DA 
In 1910 It was relatively unprofitable 
In both countries during 1913-1914 
it was relatively profitable. During 
1916, though the price of hogs was 
high, the price of feed was higher, 
also, and raising hogs was relatively 
unprofitable In both countries, in
1916 hog raising was profitable to
both the farmer In the States and the 
farmer In Canada. In 1917, however, 
while hogs raising was relatively un
profitable to the American farmer on 
account of the high price of corn, it 
was profitable to the Canadian farm
er, as the price of shorts remained at 
a comparatively low level.

No statement has as yet been made 
by Mr. Hanna which applies to Can
ada where any price Is mentioned at 
which he will endeavor to keep the 
price of hogs. He hss, nevertheless, 
said that he and Mr. Hoover are work 
tng In perfect accord, so that we may 
expect fair prices at least for hogs 
produced In Canada. Moreover, the 
price of hogs in the United States in
fluences to some extent, at least the 
price of hogs in Canada.

Hogs at the time of writing are sell
ing on the Chicago market for about 
817.60 per cwt. which Is about 60 
cents per hundred more than they 
command on the Toronto market. It 
prices do go down to $16.50 in Chica
go we would expect the price of hogs 
in Toronto to be about the same or a 
quarter or fifty cents per hundred 
less.

means to do Justice to the farmer.The following Is an announcement 
regarding future hog prices which wan 
made by the Food Administration of 
of the United States Government on 
November 3rd. The statement in full 
Is as follows:

85This clear statement as to the In
tention of the Food Administration In 
the United States will be received 
with satisfaction by hog producers.

____________ as Mr. Cotton frankly says, there is
The main purposes of the Food Ad-} no money guarantee back of the mini- 

ministration as to hogs are four: To mum price of $16.60, but so far as the 
that the producer at all times can Food Administration can Influence 

count on a fair price for his hogs, so prices they will not go below the 
that it will be profitable to him; to value of thirteen bushels of corn. 
—j that the farmer Increases the Consequently, this statement, together 
number of hogs bred; to limit th< with the fact that the Food Admin- 
profit of the packer and the middle- istration is controlling all reports of 
man, and to eliminate speculation, bacon, makes it probable that they 
An of these purposes are necessary will be able to hold the price at about 
because we must have more hogs, so $!.‘.60 per cwt. on the Chicago mar- 
that the ultimate consumer shall at ket until a change seems necessary, 
all times get an adequate supply of The regulation of profits In the pack- 
hogs at the lowest feasible prices. lag Industry may also assist In établi- 

We shall establish rigid control of tag prices, and It remains to be seen 
the nacker Fair prices to the farm- whether the packers will do the 
er foPr l^ hogs wePbelleve, will be square thing or try to force price, 
brought about by the full control down to the minimum, 
which the Food Administration has A very large share of credit Is due 
over the buying of the allies, our to our esteemed contemporary "Wal- 
army and navy, the Red Cross, the laces' Farmer," for getting the Food 
Belgian relief, and the neutrals, which Administration In the States to see 
together constitute a considerable fac- the necessity of having a 
tor In the market. ratio established between the

The first step to to stop the sudden of hogs and the price of feed, If the 
breaks In prices paid for hogs at the campaign for increased hog prodne- 
csntral markets. These prices must tion to to be a success. For approxl- 
become stable, so that the farmer mately the last two years that paper 
knows where lie stands, and will feel has been publishing a chart every 
justified In increasing hogs for next month, showing the profits and loss- 
winter The prices so far as we can es In raising hogs, based on the re- 
effect them, will not go below a mini- lative prices of corn 
mum of about $15.60 per cent, for the “Wallaces' Farmer” says in Its issue 
average of the packers' droves on the of November 9th:
Chicago market until further notice. ..jn adopting the value of com as 

We have had, and shall have, the the measure for determining the price 
board composed of prac- of next year’s pig crop, the Food Ai» 

ministration has pointed the way to 
the only road which is sate to travel 
In this perilous venture of price-fix
ing. All prices are relative, 
dollar Is no longer a true measure of 

Prices must be fixed in terms 
Any oth-

GodsCommentary.—*!. Reading 
Word (ys. 1-8), 1. The people gather
ed—The completion of the walls
marked an epoch In the life of the 
nation- The work had engaged the at
tention of all, and the people had re
alized the unifying effect of this com
mon purpose. They also were con
strained to acknowledge that God had 
been graciously favoring them. Before 
the water gate—The place of meeting 
Was southeast of the temple before 
the Watergate, through which water 
was carried for use ia the temple.
Ezra the scribe—Ezra had returned 
to Jerusalem from the land of cap
tivity thirteen years before this time, 
but in the record of the events of 
twelve years bis name was not men
tioned. The general opinion to that he 
returned to Babylon, where he re
mained for several years, possibly en
gaged In copying the law. Bring the 
*ook of the law—It seems probable 
that Ezra's return prompted the peo
ple's request to have the law read to 
them. Which the Lord had command
ed—It was the word of Jehovah. 2.
Ezra the priest—Ezra was
priestly tribe, being a direct descend
ant of Aaron (Ezra 7. 1-6). Brought 
the law before the congregation —The 
assembly included men, women and 
children, who could hear the law In
telligently. The later rabbinical 
teaching was to the effect that wo
men should be excluded from hearing 
the law, but that teaching was op
posed to the word of God. First day of 
the seventh month—The month Tier! 
was the seventh month of the eccles
iastical year and the first month of 
the civil year, and the first day was a 
great day among the Jews. The month 
Tlsrt corresponds to the latter part of 
our September and the former part of 
our October. 3. From the morning un
til midday—The reading continued 
from early In the morning until noon.
It is probable that the other read In 
turn, thus relieving Ezra. Were atten
tive unto the book—The people were 
Intensely Interested In the word of the 
Lord. They were eager to know what 
he would have them do, and then they 
would understand better their attitude 
toward him. This great Interest show
ed that the religious life of the na
tion was being revived. 4. A wooden 
platform was constructed, raised sut- 
flcentiy high to afford all In the con
gregation an opportunity to sec the 
reader standing thereon. It was 
broad enough to accommodate Ezra 
and the persons mentioned in this 
verse.

6. opened the book—Books in those 
days were long strips of parchment 
relied at cither end upon sticks, and 
to open a book meant to unroll the 
ecrolL ell the people stood up—They 
had evidently been sitting while wait
ing for the reading to begin, and rose 
to their feet out of respect for the 
word of God. It Is likely that they sat 
down after the exercises mentioned 
In fhe next verse, and remained sitting . . ...
while Ezra read the book of the law. doweu with different gifts, was his 
6. blessed the Lord—Gave thanks, i God-given as90c^ate ie the great cause, 
omen—The people’s response to Ezra.'* | They united in complete harmony for 
words" of thanksgiving and praise. The **16 revival of spiritual life in Judah, 
word means, “Bo let it be." lifting Nehemiah, having been invested with 
•MflWir hands—By this act they show- ruling power in the city, gave place to 
aSthat they accepted the words read the inlnlsters of the sanctuary In their 
as file law of God and would be obe proper work of teaching. On that oc- 
dtent to It. Lifting up the hands In casion there was introduced a new ele- 
worshtp to referred to in the scriptures m?nt '“to the religious realm. Form
ate. 63:4; 1 Tim. 2:8). bowed their ” ,the Îf™.1’1' hla(l,,fin"‘l ,hc l'vh.ol<;
beads----- with their faces to the ground | religious horizon to the Jew. It had
-They assumed an attitude of rever- b,een „the pla;c f°r sacrifice, not m- 
ent humility. They were impressed t.h.c
with the eotodnesti and merev of God Pries^« n°t S( r^e or prophet. God s 
wiia me goneness ana mercy or uoa anvient oovenant with the people had

largely passed from memory. When 
the congregation heard it again, it 
came before them as the revelation to 

They were over- 
Tbeir
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SUGAR MARKET.
Wholesale <iuatationes to the ret nil 

trade on Canadian retined sugar. Toron : ■> 
delivery, in effect October 30:—
Acad'ii granulated .................... 100 lbs. $9-1*
Redpath granulated..................... 1*H) lhs. J.H
St. Lawrence, granulated, 100 lbs. 9.14
I/antic granulati-d......................... 1») lbs. 9/H
•No, 1 yellow...................................... 100 ]b«. A64
♦No. L* yellow .................................. 100 I dec S.jJ
•No. 3 yellow ................................... 100 lbs. 8 11

Granulated ip. 29-1 h. bags. 15 cents Ov*r
cwt. prices; 10-lb. bags, 20 cents O'......:
5-lb. cartons, 25 cents over, and 2-lb. 
canons, 30 cents 

•Atlantic quote

and hogs. As
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PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Spiritual progress.

I. Quickened through instruction.
II. Attested by practical service.
I. Quickened through instruction. 

The public reading and exposition of 
the law of ‘Moses in the presence of all 
the people, as soon as possible after 
their settlement and the rebuilding of 
the -walls around Jerusalem, took place 
an. the anniversary of the restoration 
of the altar. The time was regarded 
with special interest. Through his 
labors Nehemiah had provided for the 
safety of the people. Ezra the scribe 
very appropriately gave instruction 
from the law of the Lord. The peo
ple evidenced their earnestness jfey lis
tening attentively. It was in the faith 
that God has evermore blessed his 
own word as the chosen Instrument of 
all revival progress in his church that 
Nehemiah sought to have the rem
nant of Judah instructed in the di
vine law. Having been long scattered 
in a strange land deprived of temple 
privileges, they were sadly defective 
in their knowledge of the divine law. 
Nehemiah’s labors for their tevk>oral 
security had inspired his brethren 
with patriotic love. -He labored to in
spire holy affection in their hearts. 
To do that he depended upon the dif
fusion cf the knowledge of the holy 
scrLpturqa.

God had raised up Nehemiah to per
form a great work. Ezra, though en-

The average price of hogs for the 
last ten years was $9-25. The aver
age price of shorts was $25.85 per ton. 
That is, it required the value of 7.17 
hundredweight to Induce farmers to 
stay in the hog raising business. 
When the price of hogs was higher 
than the price of 7.17 hundredweight 
of shorts, hog raising was relatively

advice of a 
tical hog growers and experte, mat 
board advises that the best yard stick 

the cost of production of 
That

to measure
the hog to the cost of corn, 
board further advises that the ratio 
of corn price to hog price on the aver
tie over a series of years, has been 
about twelve to one (or a little less). 
In the past, when the ratio has gone 
lower than 12 to 1, th estock of hogs 
In the country has decreased. When 
It was higher than twelve, the hogs 

That board has gtv-

The
>

value.
of the coat of production, 
er method will be fatal to production, 
and will bring about world famine 
condition. The adoption of the corn- 
hog ratio is the first recognition on 
the part of any government body that 
price-fixing must be In conformity 
with and not in violation of funda
mental economic laws.’’

In establishing a ratio between the 
price of feed and the price of hogs 
hero In Canada, it is better to 
shorts or middlings rather than 
In our last week’s Issue we published 
a chart showing the profils and losses 
In raising hogs during the last ten 

where the price of hogs was

<JC 10 c
lower.

profitable when the price of hogs was 
lower than the value of 7.17 hundred
weight of shorts, hog raising was rela
tively unprofitable. Since the Can- 
adlan Board of Grain Supervisors fix
ed the price of wheat In August, the 
price of shorts has been remarkably 
constant. It lias been $42 per ton at 
Toronto for the past four months, 
practically without n break. As a 
rule, shorts to dearest during the 
months of September and October. 
During this period of 1917, it was sell
ing for $42 per ton, so that we are 
apparently justified in assuming that 
if the price does not go down it cer
tainly will not go up. According to 
the short-hog ratio, when shorts is $42 
per ton, the price of hogs should be 
at least $15.95 f. and w„ Toronto, If 

nonnal supply Is to be main

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS
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have increased.
en Its Judgment that to bring 
stock of hogs back to normal under 
present conditions, - the ratio should 
be about thirteen to one. 
as to the hogs farrowed next spring, 
we will try to stabilize prices so that 
the farmer can count on getting for 
each 100 pounds of hogs ready for 
market, thirteen times the average 
cost per bushel of the corn fed into ■ years, 
the hogs. compared with the price of aborts in
Let there be no misunderstanding of Toronto during tills period. An in- 

this statement. It is not a guaran- teresting fact is that this chart, show- 
tee backed by money. It is not a 1 lag the profits and losses in hog rais- 
promise by the packers. It is a state- : ing for Canada, is in substantial 
ment of the Intention and policy of agreement with the chart published 
the Food Administration, which in “Wallaces’ Fanner," for the corn

the o i-
6 IKIButcher cows. 

Butcher cows can ne vs 
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Stocker*, choice ..
Stockers, light............
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if OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg 
Exchange yesterday were aw follows 

Oats— Open. High. I/cw. Ckv»*\
Nov ... 0 81-,t 0 62% 0 7UJL C Y;':4nee.' ... ... 5?siî 0 79TÏ !25 » toS
May ....................... 0 79 0 7'JTi » 77% C 77-,

Flax-

May ..............
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKIN’ 
Minneapolis.—Com—No. 3 yellow. J'..90 

2. O.LtF—No. 3 white, 79 5-tt tb .1 
Bran—|3i in

V H even a
tained. —The Canadian Countryman.

other element, an element that turns 
wives into widows every day.

I may go on board as a sailor, that 
is industrial; I may go as a passen
ger, that Is commercial; I may go as 
a passenger, that is commercial; 1 
may go as a prisoner, that is Govern
mental; I may go as a guest, that 
is glorious. “Come then and all thy 
house into the ark,” said 
Noah. lie went by invitation.

i once' had a dream: “A stalwart 
swimmer hailed Noah one morning. 
“Come out and have a swim." Noah 
replied: “The Lord shut me in and the 
latch is fastened on the outside, so 1 
cannot come out, and a good thing, 
too.”

earth; they are sub-Iunary, under the 
moon; they are sub-missive, they are 
under law. They need no light, they 
are always ahead, they hearken, they 
do. They know not fear, regard not 
results; they smite with blindness, 
darkness and death, they bring pesti
lence, famine and the sword. They 
destroy, perhaps they create, they 
paint the flowers, the wings of birds, 
they garnish the heavens. They keep 
secrets, they bless women. They work 
in unity, harmony and purpose. They 
do not weep, or if they do, it is for 
joy. If they have a past, they have 
no future, they are ever present. They 

of God; men are sons of God. 
and if you will think a little clearly, 
you will sec that “now are we the sons 
of God,” and we can go to this angel 
island and feel at home. Here you 
can visit, and stay, and be. You can. 
be superior to time, flesh, and sea. there is always a gangway from the 
space, hear the angels. You can be shore to the ship. T walked that gang- 
al? this because you are a spirit. way a free man, and the commander

Oh, wonder! we can live in two was there to welcome 
Worlds at once- wo can do our duty Him. and passed under the order of a 

and live above it. On this island subordinate officer to my duty. When
I passed the gangway it was hauled 
ashore and soon there was a space be
tween the shore and the ship—It gra
dually widened, and very soon we 
were in the open. It is many a year 
since, but I have never been off duty, 
and never been ashore, for the Com
mander gives no vacations, and there 
are no

12 3 r. 3 67
... 2 94 3 9f.*i 2*1 i <i
... 2 95»; 2 97 2 XU î S7

. ? 10 2msm to 8
f-Rc. FI our—Unchanged.
138.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth.—Linseed—83.24 1-2 to 83.37 1-2 t<> 

o, $3.20 1-2; to arrive Dec. 5th. 
November. $3.23 1-3 bid; December. 

May, 83 20 bW.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. Report.—Cattle, receipts.

1 "Veals, receipts 50; etesdy. $7 to $15. 
Hogs, receipts 5,100; slow. Heavy $17.50 

$17.75; mixed $17.50 to 817.7U; yorkers 
817.25 to $17.50: light yorkers and pigs 
816.75 to $17; roughs $16.26 to $16.60; etags 
$14 to $15.

Sin vp and lambs, receipts 1,8.10; aotiw 
Iambs strong at $12 to $17.75; othero un
changed.

CHANGELESS.
“The lx>rd has hidden His face,” wo 

sadly cry,
As we sit in the night of grief, with 

no helper by
“Guiding uncounted worlds in their 

courses dim.
How should ouv little pain be marked 

by Him?”

God to 1-2:X 
i-3.20 1-2;

toand Che sacredness of his word. 7. 
The names here recorded are those of 
Levitea who assisted In explaining the 
words of 4.he. taw to the people. 8.
read___ in the law of God distinctly—
Those who read were careful to speak 
clearly so that Jtoe great assembly 
could catch everÿ word. The people 
were eager to hear and it was Impor
tant they should, i 
The Jews had been

are sons

An old sailor once gave his experi
ence as follows: “It is a long time 
since I crossed the gangway, and came 
on board the Gospel Ship. You know

Byt all the while we mourn the Lord 
stands near,

And the Son divin? is waiting to help 
and hear;

And *ti5 we who hide our faces, and 
blindly turn away,

While the Sun of the soul shines on 
’mid the perfect day.

a new discovery.
0-ome with penitential grief, 
tears were an expression of alarm and 
compunction, of apprehension for the 
consequences of their sins together 
with bodlv sorrow on account of them. 
Nehemiah gave lirection and counsel. 
Their sorrow was not wrong or with
out foundation, but defective in its 
views, of divine fere y. in an apprehen
sion of the loving kindness of the 
Lord, their covenant, their God. 
law itself and the whole history of 
their fathers showed that their God 
was gracious and forgiving 
structions and exhortations of Nehe
miah, Ezra and the Lcvite:; prevailed 
to assuage their sorrow and enabled 
them to celebrate the festival in ac
cordance with its full design, 
grief can not be such as God demands 
if it hides from man the «ttr.Tmtes of 
God and the arrangements divinely 
made for the pardon of sin.
Jews at that time, feeble as they were, 
the joy of the Lord would be their 
stronghold, their fortunes 
th#ir enemies.
lte and inspire them and make 
brave.
God’s service, which was their safety, 
as it would secure their protection and 
blessing.
power tA do and suffer the will of 
God.

CHICAGO LTVE STOCK.
receipts 26,000. 
weak.

rattle.
Market

Beavers ... .
Western ...........
Stockera feeders 
Gown and heifers
Calves ..............................

lop^. reveipts 35,000. 
M’i.il'ket slow.

Lie in 
Mixed .. .

14 75 
It 6
IT 1»
1 ¥ C.
13 3?

me. T salutedthe sense—gave 
t long in captivity

and were unfamiliar vtrtth the law, 
hence explanations were needed that 
they might grasp ibe meaning of the 
words read. Some think that they 
had to a considerable extent lost the 
knowledge of the pure Hebrew lan
guage through their contact with their 
captors In Babylon, and caused them 
to understand—“So that the* under
stood.”—R. V.

It. Results of reading the law of 
Tirshatha—This

- -‘Susan (’oolidge.
uere
humility dwells with dignity, majest • 

exaltation throughThus saith the Lord; Behold. I set 
before you the way of life, end the 
way of death.—I will teach you the 
good and the right way—I am the 
wav, the truth, and the life: no man 
corneth unto the Father, but by me.—

with meekness, 
humility is the law of spiritual liie. 

“O peace—O holy rest,
O balmy breath of love!

O heart, divinest, best—
Thy depth 1 prove! ,

! ask this gift of thee —
A life all lily-fair,

And fragrant as the place 
Where seraphs are.”

17 :•»
17 X> 
17
17 4-:

The :..t :: J? 
:: SBulk of Fttloe......................

Sheep, receipt.-* 14,000. 
Market steady.

Wethers...................
loambs, native ...

I
17 v.The in-

Follow me.
There is a way which seemeth right 

unto a man, but the end thereof are 
of death —Wide is the gate.

... S 75 

.. 12 50
70holidays, yet wc are happy.

I do my trifling duties about 
deck, and now and then I catch a 
smile from the face of the Command
er. and this is my best reward. The 
orders come from the quartet deck, 
the responsibility rests with the Com
mander, and I and all my mates, with 
all that is on board, are going to ar- 1 
rive, that is sure and certain.

“One peculiarity about this ship is 
that he has no pumps. The cry will 
never be heard from the boatswain.
“All hands to the pumps; the ship 
has sprung a leak.” That will never 
be, the ship is water proof, fire proof, 
storm proof, Devil proof. No pirate 
will ever heave in sight and demand 
surrender. How safe, how easy, how 
sure, how sure to arrive!”

That was a pretty long experience 
for an old sailor to give at an experi
ence meeting, but it was given with 
force and fire, and they all believed 1 its

<othe
MONTREAL MARKETSthe ways

and broad is the way that leadeth to 
destruction, and many there be which 
go in thereat: because strait is the 

and narrow is the way. which

God (vs. 9-12). 9« 
was a title given to Nehemiah repre
senting his office as provincial gov
ernor. this day is holy unto the Lord 
—It was the new moon and as su<jh 
was considered sacred. It was also à 
notable day because of the reading of 
the law. mourn not —The people wept 
upon hearing thd law because it show
ed them how they had been sinning 
against God and his commandments. 
There weeping was an indication of 

It seems clear

The Montreal Report—The offerings at 
the Canadian Pacific stock yards this 
morning amounted to 600 cattle, 600 
sheep and lambs, 700 hogs, and foil 
calves. Trading was good during 1 h«> 
week, and the market was pretty well 
cleaned out. There are so few ettaivo 
cattle offering that prices paid for thv 
best were comparatively high. Choice 
steers especially were lacking. But
cher cows were a little better in price, 

choice selling at $9. There was

KINSHIP.
Ah, not so blest are they, who stand 

An envied throng.
Within the bulwarks of success, 

Aloof and strong—

leadeth unto life and few be that findFor the
it.

An highway shall be there, and a 
way, and it shall be railed The way 
of holiness; the unclean shall not pass 

_ it; but it shall be for those: the 
wayfaring men, though fools, shall not 

therein.—Then shall we know, if 
we follow on to know the Lord.

In my Father’s house are many man
sions: if it were not so. i would have 
told you. I go to prepare a place for 
>ou.

against 
'♦ would serve to un- As they, who, fighting heavy odds, 

Their comfort find 
In sacrifice that brings them near 

All humankind.

over
It. xvouia stimulate them in

err some
a good demand for cannera’ cattle fill
ing at from $5 to $5.50. Lambs went 
as high as $16.50. while some good 
sheep sold at $ 12.50.

genuine penitence.
that they were Ignorant as to the de
mands of the law. 10. eat the fat, 
and drink the sweet—A proverbial
pression, meaning that the occasion n. Attested by practical service, 
was not one of tasting and grief. Combined With an exposition of the 
Ryle. . send portions—In the midst law was an exhortation to d«v*- With
of their rejoicing they were to remem- thc joy nf the Lord there was to be
her the poor by supplying them with an. overflow in charity. Nehemiah 
that which would nourish and cheer . sct the people about the c ommon du-
them, thus adding to their own joy. j lic3 G[ ijfe. There was hard work .
the joy of the Lord is your strength- j for lhosc Jews to do. The whole j quality and equality > V\e can answer 
Religious joy, properly tempered by | 0f religious reformation lay be- i to you satisfaction, .ho fare is pain, 
dependence on the help of God, meek- fore them. They wcr|, to be filled the ship is ready, come away. You 
ness of mind and self-diffidence, is a I With rejoicing for v. nat the Lord had ask may 1? and we answer, yes. 
powerful means of strengthening the j (^onP for them in bringing favor and I People came to Jesus and asked 
soul. In such a elate every duty is | providing for their futur.; religicrus foolish questions; one was. did the 
practicable and delightful. In such a ufe That tranquil satisfaction must marriage relation obtain in heaven, 
them, thus adding to their own joy. i)e accomplished by the discharge of “We do exceedingly err not knowing 
the joy of the 1/ord is your strength— duty as a practical demonstration of scriptures or the power or God. T hey 
Religious joy, properly tempered by their spiritual revival. Under the neither marry, nor are given in mar- 
dependence cm the help of God. mock- quickening of a faithful ministry and riage, but arc as the angels of God 
ness of mind and -self-diffidence, is a the consciousness of renewed spiritual Angels arc messengers, bringers or 
pewerful means of strengthening th? life, they returned to a complete and' tidings. They are intellectual and îm- 
»oul In such, a state every duty 7s* hearty observance of the ancient fes- mortal beings. They watch, they wait, 
practicable and delightful. In such a tival, the feast of Tabernacles, which they serve, they talk, they help, they 
frame of mind no man ever fell.— was especially commemorative. The lift, they go not from place to place,
«Clarke. 11. et il led all the people-- recalling of past exiles and past sor- they are in every place; they are
Restrained from mourning. neither rows and Wrong-doing confirmed their strong, wise, and stand in the presence
be ye grieved—Sorrowful. 12. be- hearts in gratitude and devotion. of God unabashed; they encamp, they
cause tihey had understood—It was a T- R- A* defend, they minister, ^they__smite
source of grief to the people that (liey ’" * longs, confuse armies. They are the
tad been Ignorant oi God’s law and Wigwag—You should bear In mind chariots of heaven!
had not lived according to its teach that it la Jnat as easy to make friends Now the Master safe of uz. we are 
inn. It became a cause of rejoicing as to make enemies. Oloseftot—Per- as the angels. How busy ere toe on
to understand its requirements, Its hope, but our friends are apt to cost gels, they are submarine, under the
wJnlngxVnl Us promises. us more. «e»: they are sub-terrean. under the

—Charlotte Becker.
It would impart inward

CHRIST TILE IMAGE OF GOD.

The glory of the Lord shall be re
vealed, and all flesh shall see it to
gether.—No man hath seen 
any time; the only 
which is in the bosom of the Father, 
lie hath declared Him. And the Word , 
was made flesh, and dwelt among us.

The Day is Growing LongerGod a~*. 
begotten Son,ANGEL ISLAND.

(By the lato Rev. T. H. Miller.)
Is there such an island; can 1 reach 

it. and shall 1 lie welcome; will

••Our rartiftapport to he slow- • !••»« 
Itlfrt FI v .1 1 mill’, li-.i ' 

who have jhel flmeheu a long
. . ... , . , Jonah went to Joppa to ask what mo«t"î»nî!^Vhree second.-'longe*/for fh.

B»™™-" ÉlâEF”He that hath seen Me hath seen the vitation, and as a guest; he had to ,*At ibis Shakes peart* hp<i nearly
Father.—The brightness of His glory, pay. Those who come to God, corny seconds l**«s in lw> t v my-iour farvir^
and the express image of his person. free; those who turn iheir back «8 li JSm/."
God was manifest in the ilesn. God and run away, have to pay! They ,lte. m keeping up with ids tivscnodfr.ms.

have redemption run fast and far whom thep^devil Julius Caesar v <s a whob* V.111"1” l"
through His blood, even the forgive- drives. "Wherefore do ye spen* mon- '' ’’T’: Lis short^of S'li
tiess of sins: who is the Image of the ,y on that which is not bread?" i.ianàèiiers would Lav..- claime-T
invisible God. the firstborn of every ------- < ■ f|y
creature.—Whom he did foreknow, he i itcdai âM i "Ahrrtlmm pml t>K*
also did predestinate to be conformed (BaltUwre African) ! c-:U “Vi" b" " '
to the image of Ills Son. that lie ; ~How di(i Vou*èt away from th.* traf- r- Th»* earliest men. say in the > -.a» 
might be the firstborn among many \ no cop who waemfter you for snecdim^ B.c. w.iuui lias* i t *..> .

Did you foïrf him^” * ‘ rlow to Liv** -m i wenty-four Hour-t ;*
•Weil. nSt exactly, but we did menage Day.' 'er they had only twenly-Uue„ 

to throw dust In his eyes." , hows to do their living In. and rn
9 1 îeaJ.iy only seventy-six years old wh^n

they thouglit they had reached 
Mettre.'*—Edward Tenney Brewytor. in 
•’tit. Nicholas."

find

In whom we

T'hera • » 
,11. nu iprv.sf ••*

brethren
As we have borne the Image of the : 

earthy, we shall also bear the Image 
of the heavenly. 1 We shouldn’t accuse the taxidermist 

of making his money in a skin game.
and

natural to take a friendly interest in 
other people's affairs. Cynicus —Yes, 
provided you don't take a greater in
terest than they do themselves.

■r ^
11

ON BOARD.
(By toe late Rev. H. T. Miller.)
To step on boon a ship to an In

teresting act. It is distinct and defin
ite. You leave the shore end go on on-

81111cus—I think It le right
A new stock ror shotguns la so 

formed that it can be held In the usual 
way against a man's right ahot^Jer, 
but aimed with hie left eye.

flit- ■■ .
4■JSST'■
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ASSAM Teas for Economy
Assam teas are the strongest and richest , 

grown. It is of these teas that Red Rose Tea 1 
chiefly consists. That is why it yields the | 
very large number of 250 cups to the pound—at the 
cost of about a cent 
for five cups, and 
every cup rich, 
strong, delirious tea.

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 

v Package

1
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W<True Eloquence.
True eloquence, Indeed, does not 

consist In speech, 
brought from far. Labor and learning 
may toll for It, but they will toll for 
It In vain. Worda and phrases may 
be marshalled In every way, but they 
cannot compass It. It must consist 
In the man. In the subject and In ahe 
occasion. Affected >,wion, Intense 
expression, the pomp of declamation, 
all may Inspire to It. They cannot 
reach tt. It comes, it It comes at all, 
like the outbreaking of a fountain 
from the earth or the bursting forth 
of volcanic tirea with spontaneous, 
original, native force—Webster,

Thomas A. Edison was talking 
about some of the queer anti-submar
ine Inventions that had been submit
ted to the national defence committee.

“The best I can say for them," he 
declared, "Is that they remind me of 
the lunatic. A lunatic In an asylum 
once said to a visitor:

" T ain't a lunatic, mister. I'm as 
sane as you are. I'm an inventor, I 
am. I've got an invention that Is 
going to make me a second John D. 
Here, let me explain it to you.’

“The lunatic took out a pencil and 
an old envelope and drew a bird cage. 
There you are,' he said. 'That's the 
Invention. Just a cage, an ordinary 
bird cage, but you'll observe that on 
this side there's a door with a heavy 
iron knob, and on the opposite aside 
there's another door, also with a heavy 
knob.

" ‘Now, then, you see. we take this 
bird cage and we put her on a bronze 
pedestal IV isei high, the pmestal 
standing on a marble slab. We place a 
17-foot ladder on the right side of the 
pedestal, leading up to this door, and a 
17-foot ladder on the other side, lead
ing to the opposite door.

“ ‘Now, what happens? A fly comes 
along and climbs up the right-hand 
ladder. It opens the right-band door 
by means of an Iron knob, walks 
through the cage, onens the left-hand 
door by means of the ether iron knob, 
and starts down the 'adder on the 
other side. And that's where we get 
aim, sir.’

“The inventor In his excitement gave 
a wild leap into the air.

“ 'Yes, sir, that's where we get him,’ 
he yelled. 'That’s where the Inventor 
comes in. That's whore I make money. 
You see, mister, the eighth rung Is 
missing in this second ladder, but the 
fly don't know it, and he falls on the 
marble slab and breaks hla neck."— 
Exchange.

It cannot be
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rORONTO FIT STOCK SHOW
Toronto FatDo not forget the 

Stock Show which will he held at the 
U«bn Stock Yards on Friday and Sat
urday, Doc. 7 and 8. The entries are 
the largest ever made In the history 
at the show, which promises to be one 
of the best ever held In the Dominion 
of Canada. The premium list is a 
large and attractive one. Fine pre
miums are offered for all grades of 
cattle, sheep, etc. Said premiums are 
offered in the swine department, and 
the large packing houses arc taking 
an especial interest In this exhibit. 
The judging will take place on Friday, 
Dec. 8, and the auction sale of show 
stock on Dec. 8, beginning at 10 a.m.

THE HOME GARDEN.

Get Good Results With Eithei 
Flowers or Vegetables.

1
tNever permit the surface of the soli 

in the garden to form a crust. Con
stant stirring with hand tools or a 
when cultivator should be practiced 
between the rows and about the BEDTIME STORIES.

(BuffaJo Express)
“Do you tell bedtime stories at .youf 

house?

plants. This permits air to pene
trate the soil, where it facilitates 
chemical action and bacterial activity, 
destroys weeds which would utilize 
large amounts of plant food that the 
cultivated plants require, and finally 
it conserves the moisture supply. The 
hoe and the rake are most generally 
used for this purpose, 
applies with equal force to both the 
flower and vegetable gardens.

Where plants are grown closely in 
the rows it will be necessary to weed 
between the plants by hand, 
implements are made for this purpose 
and are sold at a trtfing price.

Cultivating should be done after ev
ery rain, but not until the water has 
drained off and the soil is in workable 
condition.
will cause it to form .a cement-like 
mass, in which plant food will be se
curely locked, and the plants will suf
fer because it is not released for their 
support. I

As soon as the excess moisture has 
run off or soaked in or partially evap- 
- rated, cultivation should be given to 

•event the crust which otherwise will 
A < rust formed on the surface

SFSwed to, but my wife always calls 
mo a liar in such a loud tone that Ltha 
kids would wak-i and start to cry.

ê

THE CAUSE CF BACKACHE^
JÊ

This advlco

Every muscle in the body1 
constantly a eupply of rich, red 
blood in proportion to the work Ij^floea 
The musclea of the back are «Éper a 
heavy strain, and have hut IWMfeit. 
When the blood is thin they lack 
nourishment, and the 
sensation of pain in 
Some jieople think pi 
means kidney trouble 
medical authorities M

Small

result is a 
boee muscles. 
I In the back 
but thé test 
ee that hack- 

aa anything to 
f Organic kidney

Working in muddy soil

ache seldom or nev 
do with the kidnel 
disease may have progressed to » crit
ical point without developing * »aln 
in the back. This being the case, 
liain lu the back should always lead 
the sufferer to look to thé condition 
of his blood It will he found In vmoet 
cases that the Jtii 
Pink Pills to build up the Mood irill 
stop the seuation of pain In the >11- 
nourlshedjpkscles of the beck. HAw 
much better It la to try Or. williams' 
Pink Pills for the blood than te give 
way to unreasonable alarm about jour 
kidneys. If you suspect our kid
neys any doctor can make test». I* 
ten minutes that will set yottr ONUS 
at rest, or tell you the woilt. But 
tnjeny event, to he perfectlyheSlthy 
y Ml must keep the blood In good con. 
Mtlon, and for this purpose no «he* 
medicine can equal Dr. WiUUtottf Pink 
Pills.

You can get these pillé tbroÉJb 
any dealer in medicine, or by 
50 cents a box or six boxes for *8*0 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Co., Brockvlllc, Ont.

/'

! rm.
of the soil restricts the plants, causes 
excess evaporation and the loss of 
moisture required hv the plants and 
prevents access of air.

During dry spells, if the plants give 
evidence of suffering for the lack of 
moisture, water should, if possible, be 
supplied artificially. The tsual meth
od In small gardens is sprinkling with 

Late in the afternoon is the

e of Dr. Williams'

a hose.
best time to sprinkle, when a thorough 
wetting shouid be given. Small fur
rows can .be opened between the rows 
of plants and water turned into those 
ditches from the hose. After the water 
has soaked In draw the earth back in 
place. -New York Sun.

/
dress tel

MILITARY NOTE.
(Boston Tinnscrivt) 

I,n<ly of Hons-'—You say yo 
anny. Then why aren’t ; 
as a soldier?

'M*

POSTURE OF VeOMBtf.

Upon It in Great lueagure De
pends Good or Rad Health. '&»,•

Miss Jessie B. Merrick, director ot 
l>li>hnjal euucation tor women m the ’’’ '3
L niversity of Washington, iuslstB that > £ 1
every woman’s homo or office be *,! .]■'t
laboratory of health. She pointe out 
that there was a time when woman’». ■,

Rr.ergv'l iiogrr.<—irs ilo army of <lr* vn- 
emi loy.'d, lady, an* vli.s is roe fatigu.?
uniform

Hard to Diod Meat?
All depends on wnat you eat 
as a substitute.» It is a good 
time to study “food value.” 
You may .Be eating the 
wrong fobds, the foods that 
cost most and give the least 
nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains 
more real, body-building 
nutriment, pound for pound, 
than meat, eggs or potatoes 
and costs much less. Two 
of these Biscuits with milk 
and a little fruit make a 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
a few cents. Make Shredded 
Wheat your “meat.” A satis
fying breakfast on which to 
start the day’s work. It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 
eat. Made in Canada.

household duties were so 
all her muscles were broug 
Work bus occome so hlgj 
however, and woman fl 
place so actively In thejbininess world 
with man that she Is jftprived of the 
opportunity to llTW*Yational life in 
which ebe would exercise every part 
of her body in accordance with its 

fuSrtl

mdir specialized, 
as taken her

m
TOW1

natural
Good posture is to he thought about. 

It depends upon the maintenance of 
natural conditions of life. Some health 
specialists attribute all abnormalities 
of health to bad posture. Depreesed 
mental condition. 111 fitting clothing 
and poorly adapted furniture all eon- 
tribute to a slouchy sitting or standing 
pofiture.

Bad posture Is blamed for such dis
eases as sciatica and lumbago.

Good posture represents Initiative 
courage, responsibility, self control 
and self direction.

A strong nervous system Is to be 
gained by physical 
dances and exercise

ons.

In game*,
lg rhythm- /

HM

■.

he was the fâthar of four strapping 
sons and several marriageable girls, 
not to speak of the smeller try, time 
bed left surprisingly few mark» on 
him.

Johnny held up his hands at the 
sight of Sam, bound. He was delighted 
to have this additional excitement 
added to his brimming store.

“Ws! a prisoner!” he cried. “Good! 
we will have a trial. You must tell 
me all. You come back Just right. Big 
tarn! Big tarn! Never wan so much 
fun In my house before!"

"Whet s up?” asked Jack.
"Big crowd cornin’ to-morrow!" 

replied the excited Johnny Gagnon. 
"Tracking up rapids to-day. Send a 
fellow up ahead ask my wife bake 
plenty bread."

"What all Is It-’
Johnny counted them oft on his fin

gers: "Bishop Lajeunesse and two 
priests. Every year come to marry 
and baptize. That’s three. Four, In
dian agent. Him come pay Indians 
gov'ment money by the treaty. Got 
big bag money. Five, gov’ment doctor. 
He look at him for sick. It Is In the 
treaty. Slz, seven, Sergeant Couleon 
and 'not’er policeman. They go round 
wit' agent and aak all It any man do 
wrong to him. That la seven white 
men cornin’! But wait! But wait! 
There Is something else beside!”

“What-' asked Jack.
"A white woman!"

Johnny, triumphantly.
Bela frowned and stole a side glance 

at Sam. The men having lately come 
from the land ot white women were 
not especially Impressed.

“Only one white woman here be
fore," Johnny went on. "Her com 
y’ny trader's wife. This her sister. 
Call Mees Mackall. Her old, but got 
no oeban' at all. That 1* fonny thing, 

tam talk, laugh.

announced

I Vink. Boys say all 
nod head. Call her chickadee-woman.

.Bela looked relieved at this descrip
tion.

Sam, hearing ot the expected com
pany, smiles. Surely with the law 
and the church at hand, an honest man 
had nothing to fear. He glanced at 
Bela a little triumphantly, but she 
made her face inscrutable to him.

Somewhat to his surprise, he per
ceived that Jack and the other men 
were also pleased at the news. There 
was something here he did not under 
stand.

CHAPTER XIV.
Sam. tied hand and foot., was con 

fined in the bunkhouse at Gagnon's. 
All the heavy hours of his Imprison
ment were charged up against Bela, 
and by morning the score was a heavy 
one.

Big Jack or one of the other men 
was always In the room or at the door, 
and Bela had no opportunity to 
approach the prisoner.

Bela slept in the main house with 
the Gagnon girls. Before the general 
turning In that night, Big Jack and 
Black Sliand each contrived to separ
ate her from the others long enough to 
make a proposal similar to Joe's. In 
each case Bela returned the same
answer.

Next morning they were all early 
astir. The Gagnon boys put on clean 
blue-gingham shirts and red woollen 
sashes, and the girls tied their sable 
locks with orange and cerise ribbons. 
The cheeks of both boys and girls bore 
a high polish.

Squaw Gagnon tucked up lace win
dow curtains for a final touch and 
brought out a squaro of carpet for the 
bishop to rest liia reverend feet upon. 
To tills househeld It was the greatest 
day in the year, and the sun was shin
ing like the shiniest-cheeked Gagnon 
of them ail. The younger children 
kept careful watch on Sam. He was 
an attraction fortuitously added to the
big show.

Johnny Gagnon himself was the 
most excited of the family.

“You come jus' right!” he was con- 
t luailv exclaiming to'Jack. “They 
stop all day now. Have trial in my 

Maybe stay to-uiy'-t, too.house.
wish we had a fiddle. We /f 1 dance.
But v - '.an i:!a;, :du_.

T:-.
-■ .in.

itu:.‘ t.t ih
"i'-i.i-e at m> v.
giuiitcd covertly at Bela. Bela looked 
out of the window.

“What! dance with the 
here?" said Jack, affecting to be scan 
dallzed.

“Sure!" ' said Johnny.
Lajeunesse no long-chin religecux. 
Bishop say let yo'ng folks have a good 
time. Laugh and mak' fun wherever 
he go. lie is a man!"

Early as they were, they no sooner 
finished breakfast than they heard a 
shrill hail from down river, 
soul about the place, excepting Sam, 
dropped what ho was about and scam
pered down to the water's edge.

Presently around the bend below 
appeared the tracking crew, slipping 
in ti.e ooze. scrambling over fallen 
trunks,' plunging through willows. Be
hind them trailed the long, thin lino 
that must, he kept, taut, whatever tho 
obstruction. Finally the york boat 
poked its nose lazily into view like a 
gigantic duck.

The other four of the crew stood 
upon the cargo with long poles to fend 
her off the shore, and the steersman 
was mounted on a little platform 
astern wielding an immense sweep. In 
the waist stood the passengers. As tho 
celebrities were recognized a shout 
went up from the shore.

There was the bisnop with red but
tons. and the ordinary . priests with 
black. There were the police in their 
gay, scarlet tunics: the Indian agent 
with his bag of money, and the doctor 
with his hag of tools. Finally there 
was the blue hat with ostrich feathers 
that was already famous in the

v.Tr.t .' men Va i.ig.V..
.Muiiig, maybe!" an..

bishop

“Bishop

Every

country.
Before the summer was out, newsgf 

that hat travelled all the way to the 
Arctic Ocean. Any one of these pas 
sengers would have made a gal» day 
for Johnny Gagnon s family, 
them all at once w as almost i 
they could take in.

The tracking crew was 
site bank. Coiling up th 
jumping aboard, all hanflp 
across. The bishop, gnthWi 
sock around his wglsC was the first to 
leap ashore.

(Te be continued.)

have
than

on She oppo- 
elr lincs and 

poled her 
ng his cas

w
Tike cere ot the present end the 

Mere will take care of itself.

w;
0\ I

“BELA” I

8T it

ISgmass^minded him.
Bela, bringing up the rear, glared at 

the back of Joe's head with pure 
age hatred. When any of them chanced 
to look at her, her face was wholly 
stolid.

Black Shand’s face lightened as they 
brought Sam over the bank.

"So It waa on the level," he re
marked.

It was now nome time past noon, 
and the word was given to eat before 
embarking. Sam , with his bound 
hands In his lap, sat on a great sod 
which had fallen from the bank above, 
and watched the others curiously and 
warily.

He had cooled down. So many 
things had happened to him during the 
past two days that his capacity for 
anger and astonishment was pretty 
well used up. He now felt more like 
a npectator than the leading man in 
the drama.

Flaally Bela, with a highly indlf- 
serent air. came to him with a plate 
of food which ebe put on his knees. 
Evidently he waa expected to feed 
himself aa beet he could with hie 
hands tied. Bela, avoiding hla eyee, 
whispered swiftly:

“I your friend, Sam. Jus' fooiln 
them. Walt and aee."

Sam lathed scornfully. The other 
mea looked over and Bela had to go 
back.

a*™ had no compunction against 
eating their food. Scorning them all, 
he hilly Intended to get the better of 
them yet. Meanwhile he was wonder
ing what had taken place between 
them. He could not Interpret the re
lations between Bela and the three 
men. They were apparently neither 
r.Muny nor Inimical.
Afterward a dleeutslcn arose as to 

their disposition between the two 
boats. The rowboat was not big en
ough to carry them all.

“Lay him in the dugout," Beia said 
Indifferently. “I paddle him."

“No you don’t," said Joe quickly. 
"He goee with the men."

"All right," «aid Be'.a, shrugging. 
“You come w'.t' me."

This arrangement pleased Joe very 
well, and by it Bela succeeded in part
ing him from Sam.

The two boats proceeded together 
down the smoothly Bowing, wlllow- 
bondered stream. filiand and Jack

The tracks led them parallel to the 
general direction of the river, cutting 
across from point to point ot the wil
lows en the outside of each bend. On 
the horizon ahead waa the pine-clad 
ridge that bounded the lower end ot 
the take. Jack-Knife Mountain roee 
over ft. The sea of grass was dazzling 
In the sunlight.

Halt an hour's swift walking gave 
them no glimpse ahead of their 
quarry.

"Waste too much time talking," 
said Bela.

“Well, you did the most of It," re
torted Joe.

It was evident from the direction of 
the tracks that Sam was taking care

This cowinced them all. They burst 
cut In angry exclamations. It was not. 
however, for what they thought I’.ela 

.-(tad suffered. Each man was thinking 
of the wrong Sam had done him. To
ward Bela their attitude had subtly 
changed. She was now a damaged 
article, though still desirable. Their 
awe of her was gone.

“HI grind my neel in his face for 
this,* snarled Joe. “I'll kill him 
slowl”

"Come on!" cried Shand. "We'ré 
losing time. He can’t have' got far."

Bela scrambled out ot the dugout 
“1 tak' you wharo he is." sho said, 
CUgt.ly. “I can track him in the '"ass. 
1 can't catch him myself. But you got 
give him to me tor punish."

"We'll attend to that for you, my 
glrL" suld Jack, grimly.

“No blood!" ebe cried. “If he Is 
kill for causa of me I get a bad name 
around. A girl can’t have no bad 
name."

They laughed with light 
“You’re done for already." Joe said.

sav-

“All right," ebe returned calmly.
Joe sat fuming. Anger and balked 

desire made his comely, brutal face 
look absurd and piteous. It was like 
a wilful child denied the moon. Joe 
could never reeiet hi# emotions. 
Whether or not Bela had gueesed It. 
It was bound to come.

"Oh, yjiell!" he cried. "Look here, 
It Jack or Shand otter to marry you. 
I'll match them, see? I# that a go? 
You’d sooner have me, wouldn’t you? 
I’m young."

Bela neither smiled nor frowned. 
“I think about It," ehe sold.

“No you don’t!” he cried. “You’ve 
got to promise now or I’ll withdraw 
U!"

"I tell you eomcaing," said Bela, 
concealing the wicked sparkle In her 
eye. “I not want the big man. Not 
want the black man either. I tell you. 
If I marry any ot the "hree, I tak' 
you."

Conceited Joe swallowed It whole. 
“I'm satisfied," he cried. “By George, 
I'd like to bind it with a kiss!"

“Look out, you turn us over," said 
Bela coolly. “The water moch cold."’

Joe was quite carried away. "You 
beauty!" he cried. "Your skin Is like 
cream. Your hair is like black vçlvet. 
You alt there as proud as a leading 
lady. 1 can't wait for you!”

“1 ain't promise not'ing yet," eald 
Bela -warningly.

Johnny Gagnon's place was at the 
strategic point on Muequesepl, where 
the forest ended and the meadows be
gan. In the winter-time the freighters 
left the Ice here, and headed straight 
across the bottom lands tor the lake.

Gagnon kept a stopping house for 
the freighters. It was the last house 
on the route to the head of the lake 
seventy-five mile* away, excepting the 
snack at Nine-Mile Point, which had 
never been occupied until Big Jack 
and his party camped there.

Besides being a strategic point. It 
was one of those natural sites for, a 
homestead that men pick out when 
there is a whole land to choose from. 
Tne bank rolled up gradually from the 
waters edge, and Gagnon's whole 
establishment was revealed from the 
rived—dwelling, bunk-house, stable- 
all built ot logs and crouching low on 
tue ground as If for warmth.

Tne buildings had been there so 
long they had become a part of the 
landscape. Tue log walls were weath
ered to a silvery gray, and the vigor
ously sprouting sod roofs repeated the 
note of the surrounding grass.

On this particular afternoon there 
was something afoot at Johnny Gag
non's. The different members of tr.e 
large family were running about like 
ants in a disturbed bill. A cioud ot 
dust wrs irsuing from tne house door, 
propelled by a rrsoiute broom.

innumerable pails of water were 
being carried up from the river, and 
winnows and children washed impar
tially. One of the big boys was burn
ing rubbish; another was making a 
landing-stage ot logs on the muddy 
shore.

In any other piace such a spasm 
of house-cleaning need excite no Re
mark, but among the happy-go-lucky 
natives cf the north it ie portentous. 
O.ariy festival was imminent.

Such was tiie sight that met the 
eyes of those in the rowboat and the 
dugout cs they came 
bend above. Johnny C-agnon himself 
came running down to meet them. He 
was a little mau, purely Indian lu tea- 
time and coloring, but betraying a vi
vacity which suggested the . French 
ancestor who had provided him with 
a surname.

The surname lasts longer than i"’st 
white characteristics, it is a ; 1 ■ d 
possession v.p north, if a man'Lai, a 
surname he votes.

Johnny was a vivacious Indian. Such 
anomalies are not uncommon 
the border of the wilderness, 
sioe-black eyes were prone to snap and 
twinkle, and his lips to part over 
dazzling teeth.

His hands helped out Ills tongue in 
the immemorial Latin style. Though

acorn.

"Nobody knows him," said Jack.
“He’ll never be missed. We'll take 

-* • .good care he ain't found, neither."
"The police will know," insisted 

Bela. "They can smell blood. Bam- 
by maybe you mad at each ot'er. One 
will tell."

This was a shrewd shot. The three 
srowlod at each other furtively. There 

A was no confidence between them.
"Well—what do you want to do?" 

x askod Jack, uneasily.
\ "I give him to the police," stated 
l) Bela, eagerly. “They comln up the 
If river now. Come every year, this tam.
IV Then ail will bo known. It is not my 
IX fault lie tak’ mo away. I good girl." ♦- 
I X Maybe she wants to get him to mar- 
1 1 ry ber," suggested Joe.
E -nto keep under cover of each point of 
I Itho willows until he reached the next 
1 lime. Each point afforded his pursuers 
I L new survey ahead. Not until they 
rX-Yvad walked another half-hour at that 

gnuJling pace were they In time to sue 
a black spot just about to disappear 
ahead.

"Hewn!" cried Bela, and they 
dropped full length in the grass until 
■fc* pone.
^■da. springing up, led the way at a 
^■across the intervening grass. Site 
■ to hold herseU hack for the men 
H was too heavy to be a runner, and 

^Ek was beginning to feel the handi- 
■pl his years.
glaring the willows, she held up iter 
B for caution. They ran lightly In 

^E^ess. Neither man could see or 
^■anything; nevertheless, Bala in- 
^Eted by signs that the one . they 

was just mound the bushes. At 
■bat moment site held back and let 
■ go first.

haimg decided that tile danger 
^ymuxliatc pursuit was over, was 

on the ground eating his lunch 
without warning. Jack and Joe 
him, bowling him over on his
He struggled desperately, but grans were the cecasioual little inlets, 

under their combined | gey w ith aquatic flowers, 
joe. with a snarl, lifted Ms Bela was most at home kneeling

V vfc"'3w hand over Sam's face. Big ! in the stern of her dugout. Joe, eit-
V jR”held it. ting opposite, watched her. graeciul
/"Nev. while he's down," he mut- action with a kindling e>e.

, f j jut "Drop behind a bit," he whispered.
I Beta, following close, drew Sam's ' 1 tv ,alk t0 •'ou- Ari‘ i'o'1 11*-

* hands together and bound bis wrists t< ‘!lnK ’ 
w ith her Strips of hide. ,-

dam, seeing her. cried out: “You’ve 11,0
sold me out again! 1 aught nave h,,eJoe began with what

V* .• wiwi.t <,»„,♦ he intended to be an ingratiating nir.tola. feanhg Ins words might stn . ! "thig Js a ba(, lor V(m l m
Jack thinking things o er, ‘ not eayiug I blame you. Just the 1 "
hyeterically: T got you no . same your price hau gone down, .«ee? ■
think you run away, eh? You done Uo you geL 1
wit* ne! You huigh w cn 1 cry * : Bela lowered her cyrn and watched
fix you for that! I put you where you ttie little whirlpool* in the train of 
can't hurt no more girls! iler paddle. “1 uiVt r^teii',"’ *he mur-,

To Jack and foe it seemed natural mured. 
under the circumstances. Sam glared ‘ After an affair like th!* men look ! 
at her In angry amazement, and open- on a g|rj ^ fajr gani;v_ | ain’t, paying
.“<1 h-la mouth to reply. l$ut thinking ilG right, but it * so. You want to „
bvttur of it, he »ct his jaw aad k<*: : ( ;u ,k out tor those other fchowtt now." ReacOreJ t*> Kzalth by Lydia E# 
,nilet. I “1 look out." «aid Bela. 1 n* i l * X? . ii n J

Ho submitted to superior force, and “Come with me and I’ll keep you j rinkhani S VCgCulu.2 lompoUBÜ. 
they Immediately .started back on the from them,” Joe went on. trying to :
•ong walk to Vue boats. There was wpeak ourehosly; meanwhile hi* eye* « Aurora. 111.—“For seven long months 
little said en route Only Joe. unable were burning. “Cf courue, you ran t I sutfere-1 from a female trouble, with 

contain his rancor, occasionally eiy.act mo to marry you now, but I'll j —inritHrrHiTil Revere pains ir. my 
burst out in brutal reviling. • Sam keep you in better *tyie than >ou've j | j j hack and sides until
ftolhxl at h'ini More than once Big t-vrr known. Tlu-r. Y, nothing 'mean I became so weak I
IH4* was railed on to restrain Joe's I aixiht m.." : could hard!/ walk

----------- ’------ ------ 1 3®|8Ft4îB! I from chair to chair,
SX&lsrmKm j r.nd got BO nervous i 1 would jump at the 
' ,fi I I tightest noise. I

I 11 | was entirely unfit
11 1 to do my house

work, I was giving 
up hope of ever be
ing well, when my 
sister asked me to

♦

FIELD CASHIERS
AMD

PAYMASTERS
IN FRANCE

CASH

DOMINION EXPRESS 
FOREIGN CHEQUES
THE BEST WAY TO SEND MONEY 
TO THE BOYS IN THE TRENCHES

■*'

todk turn» at «culling the larger craft, 
and Bela loafod eti her paddle that 
they might keep up with her.

The view was as confined and un
varying tho hank* o? a canal, ex
cept th&t canal* commonly are 
atraJght, while thi* watercourse* 
twtotPd like ArcMmedns* ecrexv. The 
only breaks In the ending jiauc/ma 
of cut-basiks, mud fiats, willows, and

around the

^43
1piess

on
Ills

not to have heard, 
other boat drew

MRS- KIESO SICK 
SEVEN MONTHS

i

:j Bela raised iter eyes and dropped 
ll0 To~ ‘them quickly. There was-a *park in 

'• their doprhs .-that would have warned 
a man ! *s vain than .it,*. Sue «said
nothing.

"Weli. i* it :i go ?” he breathlessly 
demand* J.

"1 don't knowaid Hvla. Kio-^y. 
Her voice guxe nniaing away. 1 got 
get marri.d :r 1 cun."

“Who wol; d marry you now?"' 
cried -Ice.

"I don't know, i’.oinf-body, I gue&*. 
Vrttly near ever) mon i *seo want 
marry me.”

en eered. " ' X ot n • : w :
get.- about.*'
the big Iiiliy want marry 

“Or tho black

CiaL1 a bargain,”*A bargain ia
Li

FOR SALES
I try Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Com- 
I pound. I took six bottles and today I 
I am a healthy woman able to do ray own 

work. I wish every suffering 
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham a 
Vegetable Compound, and find out for 
themselves howgood it is.”—Mrs. Carl 
A. Kieso, 696 North Avc., Aurora, 111.

The great number of unsolicited tes
timonials on file at the Pinkham Lab
oratory, many of which are from time 
to time published by permission, are 
proof of the value of Lydia Ik Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, in the 
treatment of female Ills.

Every ailing woman In Canada is 
invited to write to the Lydie 
un Medicine Co. (confidential), 

pedal advice. It is 
you health end may

1 Book and Stationery 
Business

am a 
housework.

xvnen this

me,** 
one.”

Not
IN HAMILTON

Established 12 years in good 
central location.

Will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Good reasons for selling.

Apply to

*rej-
Jue laughed econtfully. 

time a horrible anxiety i 
Those two were old; they couldn't af
ford to be ee particular a# he. One of 
them might—

"Any 'ow I not go wit' you now,'* 
said Bela. “Plenty time."

“You’d better look out for your
self!" Joe burst ont, "or you’ll get In 
worse than you are already. You'll be 
sorry then."

»tie eh

At the same 
attacked him.

i THOS. FRENCH
; 90 JAMES STREET NORTH 

HAMILTON, ONT. Lynn,1 
free, 1 
••ve your
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ION STANDS disabled tor l-rti 
been physically ÙI 
In their former op

•/ ■
I ’ Word has come this past week 
says the Perth Expositor, that two 
Iiattk County boys, well-known in 
Peith, had died of starvation In 
Germany as prisoners of war. Mr. 
dad Mfk. J. G. Scott, of McDonald’s 
Corners, have received word that 
their son Jack had passed away, and 
according to letters from him, writ
ten early in November, he was not 
receiving sufficient food. On Monday 
the 12th, Mr. and Mrs. George Greer 
of Maberly, received word of the 
death of their son Craig, whilst a 
prisoner of war in Germany. Both 
Craig Greer and Jack Scott enlisted 
with the battalion raised here two 
years ago. They were taken prisoner 
at the fighting at Vimy Ridge on 
April 9.

•o Death. Has Wide Interest». ,

Carleton Place Central Canadian: 
Mr. Ronald Cliff, Vancouver, enjoyed 
the week-end with his uncle, of Lake 
avenue. Mr. Cliff owns saw and 
lumber mills, two or three condensed 
milk factories, a big box factory, 
and some subsidiary industries. His 
tentacles cover the continent, and 
his condensed milk goes to France 
for the troops. He left on Monday 
for New York.

^■yjBfoord: There la no use 
■p^mreeives. conscription. is 

HBfyror In Ontario. Generally 
■liking, the people of this province 
p credit for favoring the Military 
ervice Act, but their actions belie 
(Mr words. About the only ones 
lio favor it are those with sons 
leerseas and those who have no 
ins to go. Less than ten per cent 
ÎÀhose eligible for service under the 
Mr signed up for service, and all 
m others are asking to be exemp
li!. Fathers and mothers and em- 
Inyers are endorsing their claims 

■jg*d urging the exemption claims be- 
Egbée'tne different Tribunals. Owing 
Bjtefhe scarcity of men in the various 
pMpjStlons, to the physical unfitness 
jpof tnapy, and to the domestic burdens 

of others, about ninety per cent of 
I.the claims throughout the province 
f are being allowed, and it does 
; seenl as If anything else can be done. 
I For Instance, it would not 

wise $$ strip the farms of young men 
on whom the burden of the work 

9^cttUBe they are doing Very 
Accessary work where they are. The 
glLriners are being urged on every 
kand to speed up production, but it 
nfeulres labor to do this. Many of

If y pur boy la one 8 . ,
cent, the government #01 reeducate 
him in another vocation at which he 
can earn a living.

Note—Excepting for the last two 
paragraphs added by this office, 
responsibility Is not assumed by the 
Military Hospitals Commission for 
the literal accuracy of the above 
statements. Well-informed military 
men, however, endorse the propor
tions mentioned as being generally 
true. This concise presentation of 
assuring facts was clipped from a 
newspaper and y as considered too 
good not to be passed along. The 
authorship of all except the last two 
paragraphs may be U.S. Government 
publicity.—Publicity Representative, 
M.H.C. X

per

Proclamation ■

*

The New Year Term will open January 2, 1018. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service Courses. .

Rates : For three months.........................
Each subsequent month ..........

These fees include cost of text books.

Send for full particulars

.. .$40.00

. . . 0.00

Brockville Business College
WEEKLY BULLETIN

New Year Term opens Jan. 2, 1918.
Wm. Francom has been appointed 

stenographer to the Head Trainmas
ter of G.T.R. and will leave for 
Montreal shortly to enter ifpon his 
new duties.

Miss Eva Moore has this week 
been supplying temporarily in the 
local office of the Victory Loan.

Audrey Barber, of Merrickville, 
and Albert Law of town, were among 
the n&w students to enrol this week.

Easton Brown has this week pass
ed our 100 word per minute test.

Night School Mondays and Thurs
days.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
W. T. Rogers, Principal 

Address,: Fulford Building, 2 Court
House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 

Phone 373.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FULFORD BUILDING

Brockville
— W. T. ROGERS, PrincipalCoasting. -v-

Coasting on the “big hill” had a 
number of enthusiasts last Week. 
The moon was brilliant, and the hill 
was in good condition. Ten years 
ago coasting was one of the chief 
recreations of the village, and the 
thunder of bobsleighs as they shot 
down the icy incline could be heard 
night after night in favorable weath
er. Since that time the top has been 
taken off the hill in the interest of 
traffic.

not

AN ALL WINTER’S JOB 
Big money for a lively man. 

Steady work or spare time,, your 
choice—selling our guaranteed Nur
sery Stock, 
back of our trees. Outfit free. Your 
money each week. Write at once. 
Brown Brothers Company, Nursery
men, Ltd., Brown Nurseries, Wel
land Co., Ontario.

appear

25 years reputation

: them are short of help as it is, and 
.It is common knowledge that farm 

E' help was almost impossible to get 
t. during the past

-might be overcome to some extent, 
doubt, it farmers paid better 

p wages, and this they will be com- 
ç" Polled to do if they want to get full 
| returns from their land. Other lines 
L, of industry are also affected by the 
| scarcity of labor, and few there be of 

any occupation who want to go to 
(■ : the war. In view of the difficulty of 
. getting men under conscription, we 

cannot see how it could be expected 
to get any under a revival of volun
tary service.

summer. This
Greenbush

Mr. Wm. Gifford is suffering from 
a severe attack of pieuro-pneumonia.

Mr. Simmington had the misfor
tune to have three fingers taken off 
while working in Mr. S. Hanna's saw 
mill last week.

Pianos. ;

Automobile
Tops and Cushionsinuav t

Mr. A. Root has returned from 
Carleton County where he has been 
engaged in getting out timber for 
use in his measure factory.

Mr. Fred Kerr spent a few days 
in Brockville at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. W. Kennedy.

Mrs. Gordon Brayton spent the 
week-end at Lyn.

Those having wood to haul made 
good use of the sleighing during the 
past week.

Ml We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.
8,1

PASTE THIS OX YOUR MIRROR.

If your boy goes to the front :
He has twenty-nine chances of 

coming home to one chance of being
killed.

He has ninety-eight chances of re- 
j' - covering from a 

chances of dying.
He has only one chance in 500 of

losing a limb.
He will live five years longer be

cause of Physical training.
He is freer from disease in the way to cure deafness, and that is bv a censu

s' a™y than in civil life. in» Stt. SZ
He has better medical care at the v ,mn lubuV. When this tube is inflamed 

front than at home. K

In other wars from ten to fifteen
, men died from disease to one from mP, i0n* hmring Will be destroyed forever; 

nets.
I si,rface9. Hall 8 Catarrh Cure acta thru t 
I vv, ?"iihe- ,luV;°ussurr,,ct-s of the system. 
LaooJ^il Ktve °ne ,,uV,lrcd Dollars for a-,y

is war is less wasteful of life Ib^HabTt^UirtiCuro^sSÀ^forTir 
jtoy other in history. j

Inly tender cent of all Canadians

THE PERFECT GIFT-FURSlif
il■ij

! Furs combine perfectly the two great 
requisites of beauty and utility. 
They are therefore doubly prized by 
the recipient. They are a lasting 
reminder of the donor and give pleas
ure and comfort throughout many 
years.

Craig-made Furs are of a quality 
beyond question and of a style that 
marks them as distinctive—unusual. 
Below are some notable examples of 
our good values—
Wolf Sets, $21 up. Fox sets $30 up. 
Hudson Seal Sets, $43 up. . Lynx 
Sets, $26.75 up.
$40jjp. Coon Sets, $22 up. Hudson 
Seal Coats, $150 up. ‘Muskrat Coats, 
$05 up.

Write for Prices on Repair Work'V

We carry a first- 
class line of pianos. 
There is no more 
popular instrument 
in Canada ; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan
tages- and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

Ifs fctorJAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
Phone 663wound to two 36 George St.

\r*

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured BOAR FOR SERVICE

fj/I have a Registered 
Boar for service, 
privilege of return.

Yorkshire 
Fee $2.00 with j

l
A. HENDERSON,

Athens43t£
Alaska Sable Sets,

• 5: .* BOAR FOR SERVICE 
Yorkshire Boar for service. 

$1.00. Apply to 
48-49

he% lb this war, one man dies from 
■(ease to every ten from bullets.

ry Fee
aïi

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltdf.brS. NIBLOCK,

A.Taylor&Son AthensE. J. CIIEXKY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
1 ake Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

Brockville, Ont.
Wc are giving away a $50.00 Victory Bond.

about it.

LOST
A gentleman’s open faced, gold 

filled watch, in Athens, on Friday, 
November 30. 
at Reporter office. Reward will be 
given.

It
?

ATHENSp
3 Ask our salesmenFinder please leave

wy 2

OULTRYFA m
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

lli> IX CASH FOR
A GIFT THAT IS 
SURE TO PLEASESf GRAINt

iCANADIAN WttA.Flour Exclianged for Wheat.
:>v ROGERS ”188 b» ATHENS GRAIN WARE

HOUSEj$
SILVERWARE/ 

WE RECOMMEND IT
i

Friday Dee. 7, 19171
PROFESSIONAL CARDS i>

. H. R. KNOWLTON 
ATHENS.

Bring your poultry to this fair. A large number of 
side "dealers will be here and you are sure to get the

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. m &

f ■ 11
Cor. Pise and Garden Streets 

BROCK VILLB
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Jout-
I

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
son. Victoria Ave 

and Pine St 
ETE, EAR. TNI

BROCKVILLE
ONT. NOTICE OF LAND SALEHighest Market Prices: II. PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that the list of lands for sale for 
arrears of taxes in the United Coun
ties of Leeds and Grenville has been 
prepared, and that copies 
may be had at my office, and that 
the said list has been published in 
the “Ontario Gazette” on September 
15th, September 22nd, and October 
6th, and that in default of payment 
of the taxes, the lands will be sold 
for taxes on December 18th, 1917.

WM. HOLMES, 
Counties Treasurer] 

Dated November 9th, 1917.
46-50 jÆ

FurnitureJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

t-Raya and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square
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Rules for Dressing— All birdàipust be starved 

24 hours and dry-picked, all feature removed. Do not 
draw poultry as it will keep bett^i^ unurawn. Leave 
heads on Turkeys, Chickens and Fowl. !|eads 
removed from Geese and Ducks. After dressing, lay in 
a cool, dry place long enough to allow all anidhll best to 
disappear. Again be sure and DO NOT SCAL1).

When intending g^urebasing any 
kind of Furniturt^vif

thereofat least
Brockville isit our store be*

L lore doing so.
DR. A. E. GRANT.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

A Good Ejfflction to Choose Froiirmust be
Residence:

R. J. Campos.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts. ndertaking
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terms. Years of successful ex 
oerience.

DELTA, ONTARIOREMEMBER THE DATE, DE&^T, ’17
*■ —------------------------------------------------------------ ---- - ‘

GEO.E. JUDSONA

ATHENS, ONT.H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds Cl 
Apply for open dates and teriUM 

HARLEM. ONTzMIO *3|

ïtiLSEGy Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28VLSERr^hklMîhlî0b."ÎLuNlS
MABICUI A MARION. !J
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Distinction in Clothes

T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
that means much to a man. “Don't Judge a man by the 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural 

appralsment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
wbusiness man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 

the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful maA.

For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE
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